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Heavy Vote Expected Inj CoUntv Seiturelkv
Ask Damages More ThanS,000Hear 28 Miles Of
Of $26,000 Address By Barkley Roads To Be
in Two Suils
Constructed
Hr. And Mra. Jolm
Fooeh File Action
AgUlUt I
Two eulu asldoK a total ot $28.
500 were flled by John Fouch and
bis wife Unnie Fouch this week
in Rowan Circuit Court against
John Greathouse and his father W.
W. Greathouse of Lexington in con
nection with an accident here two
weeks ago when a companion of
Greathouse was killed, Mr. and Mrs
Fouch and three other person:
lured.
Mr. Fouch, claiming that through
fault of young Greathou.se the acci
dent occurred, asks S20.000 for peraonal Injuries, $250 physican bill
$200 ho^ltal bill and $50 for medi
cine. His wife seeks S5JI00 for per
sonal injuries, $100 physicans bill,
$50 for hospitalization and $10 medi

cine raw.

‘The only issue in this campaign
U whether you are for President
Franklin tTRoo
DeaL and all that It has meant for
Rowan County and Kentucky, or
whether you are against the Presi
dent," declared Alben W. Barkley
In an address before 3500 pec^le
here Thursday afternoon.
Senator Barkley sketched his re
cord in the Senate and said that “I
not only accept Governor Chandler's
statement that we run on our record
insist upon It." Senator Bark
ley also staled that Governor Chan
dler had delibcmiely falsified his

Alfrey Issues First
Marriage License
To Negro Couple
May Be First Time Id
Rowan County That Col>
ored People
le TWed Here

record as r
ex-eervlce i

including his vote five times for
the payment of the bont^s in
face of as many presidential votes.
Oteered on b
Senator Barkley atucked the sute's
handling of old-age pensloi
voted for and worked for a
month old-age pension while Gov
ernor Chandler allowed only
pension
and Is Imw attempting
se the old-agr'penslon1 depar
1 to elect him
• Unite

DUsailsfled with the work that
te rural highway has done
wards Improving the roads of Row
an County the Works Progress Ad
ministration, working through co
operation of county officials will
open pthJecLs all over the county
to Improve more than 28 ralle.s of
road. This announcement was made
Senator Barkley also charged that by County Judge I. E. Pelfrey
Governor Chandler was assessing d^-.
state employees and hat^added
None of ihis road work will l>e
thousands to the pay-roll m order started until after the primary,
get their vote in the August pri which l.s, in Itself, a direct repudia
mary.
tion of claims of Governor Chand
Senator Barkley predicted that ler that the W. P. A. Is beldg used
he would carry every Coogre-ssion- ait a political machine.
al district and that his -majority
A survey of all ihe roads that
would be at least 100,000.
I have been worked by the rural
highways, whose funds a(e now
depleted, show that the roa^ have
not been improved and theimoi
ioney
has been used purely s a ^tlcal
scheme to secure votes for wvernChandler It Is
__________ ,
for the WPA to step In sod provide
people all over the county passable

County Clerk Vernon Alfrey had
The accident occurred July 19
the intersection of U. S. Highway 1 unusual happening In his office
-something that hasn’t
fiO and the MoreheaitSandy Kook this week
road. The car driven by Fouch and occurred since he went Into office
the motor belonging to the elder six years ago. He issued a marriage
Gieathouse and driven by his son. license to a negro couple.
The license was to Lacy Cornute,
John, cmshed stnost head-on. Wil
liam Chsseil of Route 2. NidtoUs- 29. single, who gave his occupatJtia
vUle, a student at the University las a plasterer and Mildred Jones.
of Kentucky aad^
id^ companion of 27. single. Both are from North
Kenova, Ohio.
t died three d
Rowan County has only 15 or 20
negroes residing within its borders
Seaiwr Senator Proiniaea
and the pc^ulaUon has never been
That Steps WUI Be
very friendly to negroes coming
Taken For $30 Pensions
' guan
reason why there are so few negroes
Senator Alben W. Barkley promls
here and the absence of issuing ed today to push Federal legislation
marriage licenses to them. So far
a maximum ef $30 a month
as Mr. Alfrey knows It Is the first crltlclalng Governor Chandler, his
marriage license that has ever
holdbig
issued in this ooun^ to a negro.
One other couple Naab Fugate.
The senior Sautor__________
21. single, laborer and Haael Moore. Moned the only way the Kentui^
20. single, of Christy, secured
payments could he increaeed. -nie
•
Circuit Oerk Joe McKinney said license to wed this week.
Governor fought the $30 paymetBs
^ today that be had Issued 9M driv
in the 1936 and 1938 sessions.'
ers licenses for Rowan Cottn^,
with apinmdinatety ?00 persons
Igher pension If he were elected
o get their permits.
Senator."
Reports In the metropolitan press
have been mL<t-leadi«vg. Mr. Mc
Barkley told how Governor
Chandler went on the floor of
Kinney slated, and have kepi
lHou.se and Senate in
several persons from securing their
operators licenses in the belief that
.Slate did n
the Governor bad granted a 30 day
extenslon.
ing the Mansion. Mr" Barkley
Actually no extension has been
and loaded the pension fund
pension agent-s until the agents got
Sand Gup School District
new license are subject to arresL
more of the money than the old
Consolidated With
people got
The extension referred to In the
EUiottviUe School
melropnlltan press only dealt with
n 1938 the Legk^lature was
the extension on the kind of forms
The Rowan County Board of Edu- about u> incrwuic the pension payLs to S30.” Mr. Barkley said.
icatlon met and held their regular
j licenses roust be brought to
"That was less than six months
meeting
Monday,
August
1st.
The
the clerk's office before a
(Continued On Page Four!
date was set for the opening of
drivers permit may be issued
bids for the furnaces for the new
school buildings. Elllotivllle. Farmrs and Haldeman.
The Sand Gap School Sub-Dis
trict was consolidated
with the
ElltoUvlUe Consoildaied School.
The following teachers were hir
Money Comes From Fede»w
al Govemmenl; Hank
Rev. Kaiee Present
Ira Skaggs
Slab Camp
Ridge Road Aasnred
Ernest Brown
Clark, Prln.
The County Judge of Elliott
Virginia
Vencill
Waltz
Several persons from Morebead
County received a telegram ihLs
Darlene
.Williams
Rosodale
are attending the annual meeting
There will be a pie supper at the morning from Senator Alben W.
of the Bracken Baptist Association
Pre.'ildeni
Clearfield School House, Saturday, Barkley staling that
August 13 at 7J0 p. m. Everybody Roosevelt had Just approved the
Church at Augusta. Kent
, ,
road projects for Elliott County
terday and today. Rev. A. D. Odum. is Invited and It Is hoped a large toullng S246,(n0. This will repre.ecrowd will also attend from MoreMoysville. Ky.. is Moderator of the
ent more money than has ever been
Association, and Rev. B H. Kazec, head and surrounlng places.
A P- T. A^ will be organized at spent on roads In Elliott County
the Cloarfie'ld School Thursday and .should open up every .-‘eclion
of that county to the people.
night
of
this
week
at
7;30
p.,
m.
in Rowan, Bath, Menifee, Monti:gomWord was also received at the
cry. Fleming, Nicholas, Robe:rt^ Mabel Alfrey will talk on attendance
and Roy Corneue. Raising Money New^officc today that the Mauk
and Mason Counties. There
For
the
School.
There
arc
175
pupils
Ritbfe road in Elliott County will
twenty-six churches in the Associa
enrolled at Clearfield and every BDoh be under construction. This
tion, with a total membership ibis
parent is expeted to attend this will be a W. P. A. project which the
year'of 3295.
first P. T. A. '
people have been .asking for some
Dr. W. M. Wood. Baptist Secretime. There are: 11 miles of this
Ury of Missions, Louisville, and
road which Is fairly heavily popul
Dr.-. L.
1 C, Kelly. Pastor First Bap- SamCaddy» Addreu
ated.
:t Church. Plneviile, Ky„ will To Be Broadcast
Much credit for the Mauk Ridge
be the principal speakers.
Over iMudSpeaken
road goes to W. Grant Jones who
Those attending from Morehead
Prior to Judge Kiser's speech has been working for several weeks
' are: Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Wheeler,
here Thursday evening people will to secure this grant.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kazee, Clyde be privileged to hear Sam Caddy.
Smith, Mrs. C. E. BfUiop. Mrs. W. President of the United Mine Work Daugherty Enters
L. Jayne, and Rev. (Sordon Cray- ers affiliate with the Committee for Bluegrats Tourney;
Industrial Organization. Mr. Caddy
craft. Farmers.
ik from radio station W.
J. T. Daugherty, talented More
Rev. H. M. Estes, former pastor
H. A. S. beginning at 6 p. m. In head athlete, Is one of the entrants
of the Morehead Baptist Church, is
ley.
in the Bluegrass Tennis tournaconducting a revival meeting at the speakers will be placed in court
^ Pine Grove School house, on North house yard here so that all may Ington. Young Daugherty added the
I^rit. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McKinley hear Mr. Caddy's address in whldi Northern Kentucky Tennis cham
he is expected to caU upon all labor pionship to his list of trpphles last
are visiting In that comimmlty, and
ing men of Kentucky to -vote- and week
"■wR by
ojt luiuwiiig
■
surprjsuig lunn
’ helping In the meeting. The meet work for the nomination and re- to seep through the'matdbes which
ing began Monday nlf^t.
eleotjon of Senator Barkley.
were held at Covington.

Pension
Legistalion
To Be Pushed

985 Operator’s
Peiraits Sold In
Rowan County

Four Teachers
Hired By Board
Of Education

Sereral People
From Morehead
Attend Meeting

luaty
lied With Work Of Rural
Highway; Call On WPA

Recme $246,000
ToCoutnict
Roads In Elliott

The roads to be improved
Fouch road. Seas Branch road. Old
House Creek road. Upper Lick Fork
road. Jones Ridge road. Dr^ Creek
road. Rock Fork road. Holty road.
Logan Branch road. Big Brushy
road. Upper North Fork road. Bull
Pork road. (7learri>rk rpad
Barker road.
Unlike the rural highwayk which
gave Jobs only to Democrau purely
on p^itlcal merits the new toeds
will not discriminate between any
man or group of men betnuee of
poiltica. Effom will be i^e to
o needs and wants the work.

Oflicers For
Election Are
Selected
ConunUsionera Have Har>
Each Side One Ofticuil
The .selection of election officers
for Rowan County was harmon
ious, In contrast to many other parts
of the stale, the Barkley and Chand
ler organizations each taking on>
officer and allowing the Republi
The election officers picked
as follows: Morehead number 1, E.
W. McKinney, clerk; C. P. Caudill,
sheriff; Z T. Young, Judge; and
Everett fUndaO. Judge.
Farmers number 2: Clyde $v/imm.
clerk; Clayton Prather, sheriff. Bert
erson. Judge; and Ollie Swimm.
Judge.
(ConUnued On Page Eight)

Rites ConilDcted
ForMra&tty
Myers At Fanners
Be*loved Rowan Cotmty
Woman Dies At
Age of 73 Years
- Funeral services were held from
the home at Farmers Sunday for
Mrs. Bettle (Aunt Betty) Lah-as
Myers. Td. who died last Friday.
Mi-s. Myers was born August 26.
1884 and was married to John
T irner Myers in 1881. Her husband
passed away in 1916.
She leaves a son. Clarence Myers
a grand-daughi.
Ferrell
Myei . besides five cother grandchild
lldren. one great grand-child,
several nieces, nephews and a halfbroUier.
TTw funeral rites were conducted
by Rev. Beard. Mrs. Myers
recelplent of an old-age assistance
check.
Aunt Betty spent her entire life
in Rowan County. She had been in
failing health for a long time and
has been in a serious condition for
the past five weeks. Miss Myers,
has been with her grand^ther
constantly sinoe she becamk seri
ously UL

Big Labir Rally Held Barkley Has
Here Endorses Barkley Dedded Edge,
Experts Say

Seiator AJben W. Barkley receiv
ed the 100 percent suppost of
County
rally in
t which
three prominent speakers appear•d. l i
Gearing that Senator iBarkley
has “always ;stood 100 percent
laborf' and Ms record at ^ashington Ifi one of the best of any Senin the pnited Slates men
imbers
of la^or
"urged to
I vote
or Bai|kl;ley

oraeroent of Senator Bark
IP Of the highlights of
c the
he three
. . meal
W. H. Whetrbe, leader in the Ameri
Federation of Labor a d member oif the House of Represe ntatlves
from; Lawrence County.
Ohio,
Frank KIgeri vlce-preslden of the
United Brick and Clay Wm-kers of
America and-Edward Wey er secre
Uiy of the American Fede ■ailon of
Labor in Kentucky, asked he. good
work, for complete organiai
ai'ioQ of
labor: be kepi up in Rowan County
and Eastern Kentucky.
"Only by organizing
d fight-

Ing for our rights can we hope to
receive fair wages and favorable
working hours." was the theme of
the Ulk by the three speakers.
Manse Stinson of Haldeman.
The, crowd overflowed the court
house into the aisles and hall-ways
Approximately 700 attended.

Start.
SaleOiTmiber ^,f
In Park Areas
No More WUI Be Cut
Than Is Grown In
One Year, However

r*."i

Thi- fir.-ii timber
plan in he pul Into opcrati
National Forest in the Eastern
Region is now In force on the Sub
limity Working Circle of Cumberland .National Forest. In making
this announcement. Forest Super
visor R. F. Hemingway suted the
approval of the plan has been
celved from this office of the Chief
U. S. Forest Service.
The plan Is the result of
tensive field study in which an in
ventory of the timber exlstli

I

Senator Hah— He WUI
Carry Every CoBgreoo*
ionol District
Kentucky's hottest priMary will
close Saturday when Alben W.
Barkley, the choice of ii'resldent
Roosevelt and the Federal^administratlon matches vote# wi*Ji A. B.
"Happy" Chandler, who vi4s elect,
ed Governor In 19K and now seeks
to step up to the United Slam SenKentuckians have been priVile^
I- hClr speech-making tactically
every day In behalf of the two

_
hurled by
both sides. Practically everything
that will be done has already been
accomplished by the two candld^to
with the excepUon of &e work
that strong precinct woifeecB and
otisanlzatlons wlU pul lii on elec
tion day.
Senator Barkley is favor^ almost
three to one to hold his Senatorial
seat, although the Governor says
‘we’ie In." Dan Talbott, ffcrt^iand
man of Coventor Chandbtr. claims
llmlty Working Circle in Laurel that ■■Happy " will win by a
County, together with data
29500 majority artd will 'learry all
but two Congressional dlstrictt. The .
Barkley headquarters say; (hat the
Old people BeoeivelLo.
Senator will cany every! OoogreeMod^
H.pp (Continued On Page Five)
slonal district in the stole of Ken
T| Finance Campaip^
tucky and that his majority will gb
weU above 100,000.
The Rowan County News otflce
Judge
Andrew
Kiser
One of the big fiictorB ip the race
as been besieged this week by old
is the election day mone}« that Gov
nd (ieser\-ing people of this com
Speaks Here Thursday
ernor Chandler Is expected 'to ^nd.
munity who have had thieir pen
By assessing Ihighway
„
employees
The speaking campaign for
sions cut presumably becapse Govrtpk);ree Chan
and all other state epiploireefi
“
Senator Alben W. Barkley In
dler has raised a slushy fund, the
Rowan County wlU be closed
000 names lb the rolls t
to,also
here Thursday evening when
of. which has never tjetore been
MghJudBe Andrew Kiser delivers
1 to'Kentucky. No atsesSments
e «•
an address In the courthouse
have been made oh WPAi wockera .
pIoy«es to deeun
at Morehead, starting at 750
r Federal employees. > ■.
■
'
August Prtitery.
Senator Barkley is expected to
These people have comfe
Judge
Kiser,
recognized
as
come out of Western Kentucky with
Newf: office almost with tears in
an
able
and
fluent
speaker,
the largest majority ihA a candi
their eyes because the pitiful sum
will discuss ihp principal
date ever received therd In addi
they'have received is not enough
lssue.>i that the voters will de
tion Jefferson County anb the city
pay house rent, let alone live
cide In the August 6 Primary.
of LouLsville are prettyj solid be
for a month; Many of them have
Everyone has been Invited to
hind Barkley. If Chandl'W expects
asked the News to write Ibtters
hear this final address of the
the Presideiil, the Governor or
win, political experts -agree that
campaign.
ihe old-age assistance depertment.
he must buy the office «ta election
day. Senator Barkley has cootended
Toieach It ^s been explained that
that
Kentucky is not for sale.
Feileral investigation hai already
In the heated Senatorial race the
beenistarted into the old-age pension
Congressional fight has been over
looked in many places. In the
meihmis bv wnicb Governqr Chami I ij " i
* .
n
•
Eighth Congressional district Con
ler
discriminating agr^nst Ihe j nOUSekeepiDg PrOjeCt
gressman Joe B. Bates is opposed
----------------- and roelection
agi-dl peopleiof Rowan Coijiniy and
by
four other candidates.,Mr. Bates
Women Assist In Homes
le ^late.
who has been a life-ions
Mend oC
Jfe-lons friend
Where Mother Is Rl;
Fred M. Vinson, holds ad admitted
16 Now Doing Work
edge of several thousand Vot« over
A hundred and' thlriy-tltree needy any other comes«nu
!
people in Rowan County have been
In Rowan County, the vole is
aided during the last month by the expected to reach 2.700 for the
Federal Hou.se-keepin^ Aid Pro Democratic primary. Because of a
ject, according to figures rele.aseO lack of interest in the {^publican
Being Held This Week
today by lu director Sadie Fielding. race, In which only a candidate for
Mrs. Fielding has 16 assistants, Senator is to be voted on. Ihe ballot-'
On Campus Of Moijehead
Ten of these were transferred this
State TeMhers Collie
week to the courthouse cleaning Democrats vote Saturday'lt will he
Approximately 300 met^ibers c .project.
the largest turn-out in any primary
the l-H clubs in Eastern Remucky
the party ha.s ever held here.
One of the principal means in
have assembled on Ihee cQmpi
cQmpus of slsiance that U given is for one
Kentucky will probably cast be
? Mor^ad Slate Teacjiers
3 persons employed at the pro tween 500,000 and 600,000 voles fn
se, thi-s®vreek
Ik for thelf annual
to go Into homes where the the Democratic primary Satuiday,
summer carpp. The camp opened mother Is ill and take care of ihM
which would also repre.sent a rccMonjJay morning and will Hose Fri family. They prepare meals, do'
(ConUnued On Page &ght)
day.'They are urtder the supcrvlnion Washings, give baih.'i to children,
of (jouniy Agent C. L. Soff and procure food in many cases, and
othep 4-H club leaders.
lake care of the patients. To these
The counties repre-wnicd
homes It means a nurse and a house
lonigomery, Bath. Rowafi, Flem- keeper all in one. Where more than | fy
n'pjnn.
ig, &rter, Lewis. Greei
Mason, one person is needed the project UVCr 4y7Uv
Ro^rLson. Bracken and ficholas, lends as many as nece.ssary.
The program have been made up
Large Turnout Of Demo*
of riecrealional and entbrtaibi
Classes in handicraft :
cratic Voters Expected In '
tau^t and other tytpes .
Saturday’s Election
tlon, given. Mass games
The probable vote expedied in the
popular.
I
August 6 democratic plWary In
Mabes Donation Of Ten
Rowan County by preclijcte Is as
Dollars For Painting
follows: Number 1. Morehead 190;
Street Names
Number 2, Farmers 140; Kercy, 8O3
M.
S.
Fannin,
Whitley
City.
Ky.,
Hogtown, 200; Pine Grove KXk
Church Raises Funds
as Just finished the work of paint Brushy. 105; Numbers? Moreheatt ,
To PuTcha^ Lot
ing the names of the streets and
numbers on the business places of Number 10. Morehead 37(6 Number
More than.Sl,
illsed by
Morehead. Mr. Fannin had author II, Farmers. 135;'Cranston, 65: Mc
the large cafnp meeting
Ing jronducted at Winchester by ity from Mayor W, C. Lappin to Kenzie. 70, Dry Oeek, 110; Plank.
do
the work, .which was paid for 50; Hayes. US; Lewis 14Si Number
the Church of God to go towattls
voluntary contributions from 16, Morehead 105; number 19 Morepaying for tile lot on wh eh they citizens and business men.
head, 220; Number 20, Brushy. 2*.
holdjihelr annual affair. P eviously
Mr, Fannin Is a personal friend
This makes an anticipated total
theyiliad iostlthelr lot and the sub- Of Senator Alben- W. Barkley and of approximately 2,700 votes to be
scriiMion was taken to b>lp pur met him again while he was In east by the Democratic 'party. pp<^
Morehead last Thursday. -Senator vlded the weather is good! ThelRechase It backj
Barkley, learning what Mr. Fannin
Fs
publicans, who have a 2,500 regto
A large
iber from 1
More- was doing In the city, donated $10.00
tratlon arc not expected |, to cast
head;
udn have wen lat1500 votes becausel of the
tendfhg these ni^tly znee togs.
lack of interest to theiy ralia

Peosioom Aik
AdionOiiCat
InAiigiatClMcks

133 Needy People

lj*'H By Ro,«,n_

3Q0 Gather Here
Fgr Ansnal 4-H
Silver Camp

Vote In Rowan
Primary May Be

Senator Barkley (lives
To Help City

5T-JS'--'F

|1
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Ul SukscrtpUons Hwt Be Paid la Adnnoe
i OF THE NATIOKAl. 1
MEMBER OF TBE JSafTOCKI

} AssocaA<n«N

:SmunUiy h The Day To Act
Tbrati^ these cohimas an attempt has been
to bring before
«be people of Rowan County the local issues as they exist In the Senator
ial
ParUcubriy have we pointed out the Importance of
this campaign as legaiding the llorehead State Teachers CoUege and
■vhat It wlU m*?" towards removal‘bTa mSh as President of the Ool9^ who la not mpable of heading that great lasUtutlon which la the
Ofe of Motehead and Rewan Onuity.
»d out the
been ——
made.
We haveiepeateoiy poimeamiv
uwmistakes that
w-vhave
—.v-----We have, without contradiction, shown the people where thousands of
AiUars of the taxpayers money Is being squandered through graft and
poUticB. We have shown where Clarke Lane, the ijampaign manager
Sot Governor Chandler In Rowan Counfy Is receiving and has received
Jor many months JlOO a month without doing one bit of work. CUrk
nw anyone else connected with the Chandler organisation has denied
this We would not have printed the facts about the well paid and
•weU pensioned campaign manager unless we had first investigated and
known what we were saying was a fact. We ask Clark Uine to stand
before the people and deny this charge. He hafi his chance when he
had the platform here when Governor Chandler spoke, but not one
'word-fell fiim his Ups about the money that he has received.
Likewise BUI Sample has never denied that he Is riding the Morehead Slate Teachers College gravy train. He has not yet denied, for
it would do him no good to make a denial, that he Is getting fat sums
Horn the uxpayers pockets. It has gone undented and unwniradleted
ithat 65.000 was paid out Illegally to a man that helped PreSldeni Babb
w»i« a place as head of this institution.
We have chaUenged and still do challenge Harvey Babb. Bill Sample
w Clark larte to deny through their newspaper or openly that the
charges we have put before the people are not the absolute tnilh. As
• matter of fact we have caught up with them and the deals that have
beau puUed an<Vhope to pull in the future have been uncovered
that'kll may see them for what they are.
To Mor^ead this Senatorial race U as Important as it Is to
ctrlWp of Kentucky. Morehead has a nest of unbir. unethical and
poDiia In a great state institution to clean up. Morehead pe<
Have this opportunity to show that they neither wtoh
Morehead Sute Teachers College to become a political football and a
gracy train for those in chai»e. For this reason the present Senatorisl
<-«mpaign is important to the people here. Not only will we be helping
to nominate a man that Is heading an administration that has made it
for us xo live but we will be placing a stamp of dlsUnee dU.^proval upon a number of
We beUeve that 00 perq^t of the people of MorAaad are in favor
«(n change at the Morehead State Teachrs College to keep the situation
from growing worse. We have attempted to Impress on these people s
.„.i,wtQ that a vote tor Senator Barkley Is a reprimand to the people who
are auempUng to turn the Morehead State Teachers College Into a peuy
fpoUUcal attair
affair in oroei
order that
train —-j
may -.....................
still run and trickle
fpouticai
uiai the
me gravy v.—__________
____ in .k.
__ of dollars anrt
we gravy
the t__
forms
and cenu HaWD
down the
their vests.
We have minced no words nor have we ommiiied' any names. Our
Jighi has been an open one. The statements ihai wc have made are
sot contradicted. We know that all eastern Kentucky b looking at
Morehead to see what the final outcome of this unfortunate situation
at the college will be.
Likewise we have pointed out that for the first time In history
<1he appropriation of the Morehead State Teachers College is lower than
Murray. No one has denied that President Babb and Governor Chand3er are responsible for Morehea having n appropriation of 8120,.000
3hb than Murray.
We have challenged anyone to point to us a single square Inch of
Hoad that the state administration has built in Rowan County since
Oiandler became Governor. That challenge has never l>cen accepieti
because the people know that no roads have been built
'

We have also asked the Chandler organisation to point out one single
■thing that the present State administration has done for Rowan County
and have given them the opportunity to deny (which they coukln’tl
that the Federal government under the leadership of President Roose
velt and Senator Barkley has done more for the people of .Rowan
Oounty than has ever been one in the past.

The people of Rowan County' have had ample time to weigh all
«hat has been said. Saturday those same people are going to the polls
and denounce the regime that has been set up at the Morehead State
Teachers College and tell the firm of Babb. Sample and Lane that they
aoe not wanted here.
A Side litite That WlU Over-Looked
In the Kentucky Senatorial race which now enters the bomej
Btfetch with the finish line set for Saturday one important question
regarding old age assistance has been overlooked In all the arguments
and side issues that have been advance.
y
The Feeral government, in passing the old-age assistance la^s did
not specify provisions that an aged person who owned real-estate must
make a tSiod to their property to the state of Kentucky before receiving
an old-age pension. Governor Chandler and the state legislature trlckr
fld the old people again on this issue and In passing the old-age assist
ance plan in Kentucky a provision requiring a deed to this property
was reqdired.
Naturally Governor Chandler leaves this out of hls speeches. In
tact Ihe Governor would prefer not to mention old-age pensions be
cause everytlme he does he has to make weak excuses which are fol
lowed by vigorous and matter-of-fact arguments from Senator Barkley
that cannot be denied.
"—“The old people of Kentucky have not been fooled In the matter.
.
know that President Rot^velt and Senator Barkley worked for
a 630 a month old-age pension with the Federal government putting
tip one-half of the money and that Chandler passed a pension bill that
sreerages but slightly over 69 a month. They know also that only one
other state, Mississippi pays a lower pension than Kentucky.
3arkley*8 magnlficient majori^ which he Is expected to receive
-Saturday^wm be due in a large part to the support of the old and reserv^ citizens of Kentucky.

il''

Pre$ening The C. C. C. Qomp

ty... .Uyou are against that -

then you abould vote crease the loan basis of certificates
and later helped pass that meaaure
UnUI .the administration of President Franklla D. Roosevelt jame ! The second Issue is:
over the veto of President Hoover.
.................. First Boiiibi Bin
Into power In the Federal Bovemment the establlshmem and maintainDo you bel eve that Senator Barkley has made us a good Senator?
rkley In
Barkley
Introduced
....... ...........Jhe
Jhe< original
once of Civilian ConservaUon Camps throughout the United States u
Do you believe thai Chandler would ever reach the high place that
but for
or the 0
east! payment of bonus
pracUcally undreamed of.
Senator Barkle hal achieved in thla nation? if you beUeve that Sencertification, had a rprominent part
With the C. C. C- camps in their sixth year there c^n be no one, who ator Barkley h i represented our Slate well and brought honor and In drafting and puttlw through the
can oonsieniiously deny that the plan has been a forward step in' this credit to the OoSnmon
of ICentucky then you should reelect him. final legislation andTvoted to over
.iiJ seeing
^
ride a veto of that measure.
country and there seems no question but the public^
the many
Those. Den locratic voters, are the real Issues in this campaign.
This act placed Dearly 6SJHW.0IMV
and far-reaching benefits of these camps, is In accord that (hey should vote for Changer is unquestionably and undeniably a ballot for the
000 la the pockm of ex-serrlccnrB
be maintained. However, unfortunately as with every other!con Republican party. |Ag Senator Barkley said in his speech here last
thMibyeara age at a ttme when
structive meteure that has been put forth \jy the successful Roose ^eek “The Anjerican Liberty League and Republican pollUclans (not teas of thoasands were Jobleoe aad
velt admlnlsiraUon there are a group of .Republlcin pollUdansi and the kind of Rebublicans who have the -welfare of the people at heart desperatelyla ^Bced of a belpljw
Democratic Ube
Imt who hate Roosevelt
v
aevelt wiu
hold a hoUday if Senator Barkley Is defeatof the present administration.
•
i
enabled to castl certJficaUB with a
At] of which brings us closer to home inasmuch as we have a' CCC
So far aa the state of Kentucky la concerned, we have never bad a face falue of 658,288,371.
camp located at Rodburn. one mile east of Moreheed.
man at Wasbii|gton who has reflected more credit of the state than
hls long service Barkley iBfroSome five months ago word was received here that the RoAtm Senator Barkley has. He was twice key-noter of the naUonal Denw- dueed and secured the a-*"*'----- '
camp would be abolished. A group of leading business men; a^ oraUc oonventlsn, an honor never before held by any man; In addRlmt
• ofipedala
oomimunity leaders met at tbe-dty hall to form a union to use every he is the first Kentuckian to be floor-leader In the United States Senate. ana of aU wanu He has . ,
legitimate effort to keep the camp at Rodburn. Democrats and Republi
There sces^ little doubt but that Governor Chandler Is a Demo- taken up wldi the 'Veterans'
and War Ride: Bureau
cans, all Interested In Mordiead and Rowan Oouhty attended: that
............... [running hls campaign largely on money donated by Of individual e^ses in hi ____
meeting.
Wall Street' and 8
secure Just ooJnpensaUon\ter
It is recalled that Alben W. Barkley was oonucted by telephone
, Democrats of Rowan Ooun^ and Kentucky: Is our party and our aenrlcemen.
that nlikt He promised tiie gathering that he would do everything In Sute up for sale to the Liberty League, Wall Street and tbe Republican
Always Pirlci!Bd IB Hee^
his power to keep the camp for Mordiead and Rowan County.
was pbutlcans? The ballot box Saturday will answer that question.
The SenatM ^s
ts never heawed
he who steered the bill through the Senste Increasing the appropriation
for the Civilian Conservation Camps and it was Pi
needed a friend or defender.
who signed this measure into law. The Rodburn CfX: tamp wa« not
To a Senatorial critic who complalned'that veterans' relief partic
abolished and stands today.
ularly the cashing of bomw certifi
The great benefits that are derived from the Rodburn camp dtay
cates, was ImpoMng a heavy burden
be found in an accurate report compiled and published at that ilme.
I ■■■■■■>
on the Treasury and precented the
Listing the fires that had- been extinguished the report suted aq fol
government frojn balancing the bud
lows;
get, Barkley mdde this crushing re
July 26, 1038.
joinder:
The Rodburn CCC camp successfully extinguished 2S1 forest fires Mr. Jack Wilsoq,
BarkleyCampaign
Manager,
“I wish some'of thour who make
In Rowan, Bath, Menifee and Morgan Counties during its first year
Morehead. Ky., .
Chat rlnlm wooM get a look at the
of operation.
*
j
!
The men who fought the na badget of nomb of these poor dls
Dear Jack;
For many years fire had been allowed
rampant through
tion’s w-ars never had a better abled Moidlers who are being ne
Having an ugrent. uncontrollable friend In Congress than Senator
Morbhead recall 'n
dedre to see Rowan county, suy Barkley. That is a broad sute- glected and Ignored, many of whom
practically every'sprlng and fall the town was almost completely en
have bad their (
right. 1 am writing you to make a
but the record ot the last contianed withirat evea the coBReay
circled by a wall of fire.' Unfortunately, the people ^ this section at
n that may do a little good two decades proves it to be the last of a letter glvliig the reason.
that time were ilbt conscious of the value of protecting the forestland
for. Barkley. Per^ps you have al syllable.
This is a fair, safe and sound
timberi
\
|
One could go over that record method by which this obUgatlon to
ready ihou^i «|f It but if you
In addlUtm to combating fires, building roads, tails, bridges'and
with a fine-tooth comb without find
haven’t here goes: If possible have ing a single Instance where the the veterans may be discharged,
towers the CCC camp brought to the people the realization that our
even though the dischxige <
Was meeting of the Lee Clay Senator did
years prior t the term fixed
forests should be protected. Farmers became more careful in starting
Products employes and those of support leglslaUon he felt would In the bond which the government
firea or burning off sew ground. Hunura were warned and appa^msnd work up benefit the veterans.
executed without coitsulting the
ly have well heeded reprimands against starting fires. In brief, It
Hls iQuIty has bren recogniz wishes of vetelans.”
some pep meetings among these
was a fruitful educational plan on asrisUng In the prmrvatlon of our
ReUef ter Disabled
laborers for our; senator.- Labor Is ed and commended by veterana’ orforest
for. Barkley, of course. I would
In a speed! 'urging Uberation of
During the year 1037 there was reported 23 fires ih this area which like to see John Y. Brown come
' for dlsburned 610 acres. From January 1. 1938 to April 1.11938 twelve fires Mt^head for a meecb—boy. he can
abled i • yejerans, the Senator
really mow 'em down! If you hadn’s Wars, pays this tribute'u the Sen- said:
have Imn reported. One hundred and eigbty-nlne jacres have
•Those
who:
think
they
vrill be
burned ^ring these 3 months. However, only 6.1 acres of this amount thought of the above Ruggestk
Responded to Brery Reqneet
able to moUlfy ;or satisfy the dis
•The Veterans of Foreign Wars
abled veteran.! with a pltUnce of
appreciate the
The four counties that are completely served hl^ this CCC <kmp
rusting'yot
you -will not think
612 a month and p maximum of 840
the exceUent support which Sen
have ai total ares of 281.507 miles la forest or an a^era|e of 39.6 perrent
Of
1 making this suga month tor tbul disability are
and trusting you will be ator Barkley extended In hls cap reckoning without their host.
Pam «if Elliott and Fleming County are also served hjl this camp. : The
successful in keeping Old Rowan in acity aa a member of the Senate
“De we exp«tt-a veteran to be
ilation of thU area excefte SO.OOO.
^
Finance
Committee
and
as
Demo
the column sup^rtlng that greatgntefal
for that alight gnat, when
cratic floor leader.
Injiludlng the parts of Iteming County and Elliott County ithat
of all Americans—Franklin D.
hie wife nuy be withoat. decent
oonie under the supervision, so ttr as exUnqulahlng f^t firre isjeonisevelu I beg' to rOmaln
I hls tfcfldren may be
1 the ad- bnaiBT .or beShg Gated for by
oemed! It is qien that this CCC camp supervises 281.807 acrw of land
ot tbe welfare of
Walt^ A. &igge.
, charity? X repeat, those who a;
that would. If property — ----- --- -----------■-—
•-.-•-i.-.i
ployed and dlabled Teteraas eadl!
RELIABLE DeIaLEA wanted to
pate aay each (ttaalt are golag to
the dependeate of deceased veter
Figuring oonaervallvely. thla CCC camp has av4d at least Tq.OOO
an the
acres Of privately owned forest land and an equal amount of goVernveUrano, an emboled la tbe broad
rVnr (Hand would he burned each year. Figures bre not ayaibble iqcis sold direa to iarmers. Ex- program of oar organization.’
the IcK.-! in dollars and ci-ni.-i that would result, but It Is apparent relltnt opportunity for the right
The Senator is not a recent
Many make 640 to 650 weekly
that there can be no hope to secure a stand of timber in this area;
profit.^. Write quickly for free vert of the veterans' cause. As Iqng
I ago as 1917. when our boys
le.«s li-lB given pmiectton.
,
itdlogue
a t'. HEIBERlilNG IXlMPAin' ' marching off to the World War. Sen
This CCC camp has constructed 35 miles Of hard-surfaced roads.
Dept. lO&M BloomloKtoD. III. ' ator Barkley voted to double their
They have put up 40 miles of telephone wire. The roads that have
pay. "That makes It only $1 a day,”
constitructed h.ive been of inestinwhle value. T^ey have o^nhe said. "Certainly that's lliile
enough!"
parts of these counties that previously had l^n inacccs^le
DR. A. F. ELUNGTON
Framed War Risk Act
exivpi by hor«--»>atk. This ramp ha.s 12 telephone siatloa-!. located at
DRNT18T,
As a member of the House Com
Ktrrategetic points, for reporting glres. Three largc^towers that:
mliiee on Imersute Commerce, he
ROURR- 8d0 _ 8
doubt cost a considerable amount of money have beerj built over-look
helped frame the War Risk In
ing many nhles of this area.
|
PHONE at
surance Act. providing insurance
Three bridges have been constructed. Travel previously was[imfor men called w the colors and
po.s-;ibli- until these bridges were put in. Now ihe^ roads can be
benefits for their dependents more
generous than was ever propo.sed
travelled the entire year.
by any nation on earth.
The people in this -section are hard-working and poor people
After (he tt-ar he helped to ereare deserving of a.sslstance. They live on poor fartns classified main
e the Veteran's .Administration
ly by the United. State.s Department of Agricultuto' as “subsuinre
and since has voted for literally
farms," Many try to grow Umber and corn on the same land. R is
scores of bills giving the ex-service"break"— providing hos- S3IITHFIELD KEFFKR, •«. D."
not unu.Bual for a man to spend a day working in corn fields for each
plulizaiion. giving them priority
bushel of corn obtained. These people are fighting hard to keep off
GnytloB, Ky.
In civil service and relief employ
the relief rolls.
•nt and extending other benefits, A Democrat Caadldate Bor Eighth
This forest area is fast becoming a mecca for tourists. Its straqery
e helped draft and voted for the Dbitrict of K/atneky. PriiaaiT,
Satarday,
.Auguat
t. 1938.
l.s almost unmatachable. It is estimated that several hundred thous
the Treasury and presented the
ori^nal bonus bill. and. In 1931, as
and tourists have visited this forest area. • The record book In the fire
a member of the Senate, voted to In
tower at Morehead show visitors from every state in the Union imd

tetters to The Barkley Always
Editor.
Been For The
Service Man

1 "SIRr j

Help Kidneys

Un'l fake DrasHc Dms

many foreign countrie.s. The more tourists attracted the more ih^se
people are helped by the money they spend.
“^Is area was at one lime a
The timber has been largely cut and Utile lumbering Is going
at present. The people, however, are here. If the hills can be restor
ed to Umber, labor can be had for years to come when the boys reach
mature age. Under the direction of the forestry department ^his
lumbering can become prepctual.
ThU 1.^ written to more fully acquaint the people of the great ad
vantages that this camp has brought to the people of! Rowan County.
~We owe a debt of gratitude to President Roosevelt and Senator Berk
ley for the establishment and maintainence of this can4>. In preserving
this C. C. C. camp alone Senator Barkley has done more for Rox^i
)unly t
since
nee It look
u
charge.
Saturday is. the day when we can go U o r polling places and shpw
our appreciation of this and a tl
! things that
the New Deal has done for the farmers and poor people df Rowan caunty
by placing an “X' after the name of Alben Barkley, the President's
right-hand mart
The luue 1$ Ea*y To Vnd
The two issues In the Kentucky Senatorial race ar^ easy to uniterstend and when voters go into the polls' Saturday to ckst their bal^ta
there should be little difficulty in making a choice between the ^o
candidates.
.1
The issues are:
Do you beUeve In Prerideni Roosevelt and the great work he Is ^
Ingand has done for the average man of the nation and this sute? {if
you do you should vote for Senator Barkley. If you aiie against Presi
dent Roosevelt and do not approve of the Works Progt^ Admlnls^Uon and the thousands of other things which he has dpne for the
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LEARN

RADIO
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Any young knan or boy whicl- ia inlerealed in making big money had having
a lifetime'position should get into to one of these big paying positions such as*
AIRCKAFT RADIO ~* SHIP RADIO - BROADCASTING POUCE rAdIO GOV^
ERNMENT RADIO OPERATOR - TELEVISION ** PUBUC ADDRESS SYS*
TEMS - MOTION PICTURE SOUND SYSTEMS • RECORDING r SERVIO
INC ANl^ MERCH^iNDISING or other branches iu the largest mbney mak.
ing field in the world.
'
'
Prepare yourself now for any branch in RADIO by getting penbnal teach*,
in^ and ajctnal experience. Also makemoney in your spare time while Icarni
“
' full
Qg. For
&rlher and
fol information write or call inn ;person.

BERRY’S PERSONALRADIO
SCHOOL
FRED E. BERRY

Olive Hlllr Keniucky

Box 243

Bluebeards
Eighth Wife
■i

SPEAKING OF COAT-TAILS
■

Moviegoers with
world travel will gel their big
chance to see Europe wljen the
Claudette
Colbert-- Garey
had {Cooper
comedy.
"Blyebeard's
ssipn, but at length he saW in us from the noetb. No
I think I’ll go down to my office
Ipassed along that lltiie-knowi
lltlle-known lily Eighth Wife," comes_Sutiday and
ipassed
his (a:\z4 drawljiow •• he said wearily, "and try
had tak-1 Monday to the Cozy Theftre. Not
hltik .your
ptans are admirable lighted pathway since we hac
•■! thl,
.
raise the tash." Then he added to
A« f.ar.K
icT
lal/1
T Ka
ajt. but -I reaUy
see no neces en our places In the tree. At
lUy s.
Markham, “And l think the. police
n<-iiiallv olanlln’
inlin' the money succeeding Ught I picked oi
had better go ahead with the
Any package of the same sise would idditional detail of the approaching Igiamorous resorts, but to’make it
0
Fleel
with
an
H. tumol ..“W - ---------ipe which lauthentlc.
iaut
Director-Producer Ernst
answer! ih? purpose Just as well, figure; a long dark <ape
interrogative look.
seemed to trail on ihi ground; aiLubllsch sent a crew of photog•Tm sorry I can’t advise you, ^n’t y^know. And notify Fleel: I curious toque-shaped, d4rk hat. with ' raphers across the Atlantic
would be the best man to
Kenyon." the lawyer said in answer think
turned-down
visor
extending
far
fourteen
week
trip, from which
to Kenting's unstated question. It s place tfie package in the tree for over the eyes; and a .slim walking- they returned with more than 30
a damned difficult
problem on
thousand feet of film.
'stlck.
Heati nodded.
which to offer positive advice. But
How positively thrillin’;'’ I heard
The early part of this story of
''Thai’s the idea, sir, E»ctJy
If you decide to uke this step, I
And nowlVance whisper, though his voice American multi-married multi-mil
toi?A I should leave the details in what i was thinking • And now' did not sound in the least excited. lionaire, who is tamed by a deterthe bands of Mr. Markham. H 1 can ' thlnlc I'd better be running along "This rhay be the culprit we’re wait
<r t^dln. as you would saybe of any help—’’
ing for. But what in the world will the Riviera, the first port ^ call for
get busy,"
"Oh; don't worry. Fleel, 111 get
They
do with him when we catch Lubitsch’s photographers.
'ande and Markham and I had
in touch with you. Renting turned
nerlat the Stuyvesant Club that him? If only he wouldn’t walk so then retraced the CooptnColbert
to the dark comer of the roqm.
1 trip across the contladeuced slowly."
-And thank you. Quaggy, for your night, il had accompanied Vance
• eni. which took in such world-fam
The*dark-ca(<ed figure
a rough
kindness, but I think 1 can handle home where he changed
ing at a mc^r'deUberate
-'delil
gait, paus-'ouv pleasure spots as Venice, the
thesit uation without your assist tweed suit.
He did not exhibit the dightesl ing frequently u> look right and Au-sirlan Tyrol, Praguej Vienna,
ance, though we.all appreciate your
appreiteqslon. although as we were left, as If sizing up the situation in | swilcherland and finally Paris. Dur
generous offer,"
all directions. U wa.s Impossible to i„g their trip they covered fifteen Edward Everett Hor on. David dined
be more or less nervous.
Markham was evidently becoming about to leave the apartment he tell whether the figure was stout or thousand• miles.
N^ven and Elizabeth P itleraon.
handed me a •15-automatlc.
Insane persons, Il .should be obImpatient.
"Uluebeai-d’s Eighth Vflfe."
We had finished cur dinner and thin, because of the /lowing cape.
.
will be at my office." he said
trved,
have
a decided preference
Unues
the
trend,
so
[lopular
during
sln.sier-lookf«
form.
Its
.
Hair
EatlDg
-unUl five o’clock this afiemoon. were having our eoffi
dilatory and cauUoifs the pa.-i yera. towarti broid comedy
lounge .shortly before ten oclock, gain wa-s
T-he cu«om of hair i ating, espe for more .solid obiecis such as nails
I’ll expect you................ jnicaie with
chill ran over — - ........... ’’ played against a sophlstiilited Euroneedles, pins, tucks, bits of wood,
cially
aming
adolescen
females
Is
me before that time, Mr. Renting. when Sergeant Heath )olned
ed__It was a my.sierlous nemesis, 1 jj^an liackground. Among the
and reported the arrangements
"Oh. I will—without fall."
Imperceptlhiy but inevitably creep | remcmlterert are "Champagne Watu not uncommon, and wai much more small keys and the like, and the
had made.
When we were lack at tl
land "1 Met Him in Paris."
pfevalent[ when wome i and girls amount of Ibis miscellaneous junk
"Well, everything’s been fixedt inguponus.
trict Attorney's office. .Markham
they can swallow without any ap-'.j
Then, as if with a burst of vigor,
Luhit-ch, who is known through- \Tore theb hair long t lan it Is
Chief,"
he
announced
proudly
sent immediately for Heath. .Vs
parent discomfort is beyond be-|
ihe cloaked form yopped toward
Holtywooti for his: Insistence <by. During the perlo 1 when '
got
four
powerful
searchlighu
soon as the Sergeant arrived the
'the natural cache onkhe^ea.si .side of
pictured cxidalns men wor^ their hair in' iraids. twist lief. Anamlls with long hairs have
sliuaiion was outlined to him, and ;hc apartmenl house on Fifth Ave the trunk and fumbling round a mo-'
the haliit of cleaning their bodies by
iroulile
and
about
their
heads
or
hanging
he was shown the letter which Fleel nue, just opposite the tree. They’ll
licking with their tongues In time
1
Idem
or
two,
withdrew
the
[wckage
.
g^pensc-s
of
sending
his
pholigraphqver thcCr shoulders
had received. He read the note ,1 go on when 1 give the signal
they too accumulate enormous halls
tbmaiy to pull 'he hat
"What -signal, Sergeant’" asked 'that Fleel had placed there a ‘luar-^^^-prew abroad.
hastily and looked up,
of
hair In their stomachs which
of an hour earlier.
<uiu,;r>caW-s Eighth
th^-ends |)f the braid"If you ask me. 1 wouldn’t give MatTcham anxiously.
found are considered to posI glanced i
d .swallqw
.swi
them, either
I ires.ses, and
"That was easy Chief." Heath
those tables a nickel." he comment
reai value as charms and for
says. "Allthcse fam-’intentlonilly
ed gruffly. "But if this fellow Ken explained with satisfaction. "I had red flood light
whicii butchers received celatively
seem
_ hair eaters v
well knoWn to ihous-:
•""■ ou.^ pl.ee._______________________
yon Kerning insisus. I suppose we’ll , red electric nood-lishi pi. on .1 He.th tod descends ■“
it flash on t^doff like a groies I^^j^^^^Amcricans wtio have ^
normal menla'lity hut in- good prices.
traffic
light
post
on
the
north-bound
have to let.nim do It.’Too much
IP.Iy wlnkln, metoler Suddeply
,„|
----------- II------------------- -------------responsibility In tryin’ to stop him." road near the tree, and when I qu .
« ere .vide sMU.
,ye.r,.‘ 1 llPnk itoi » »ep |,cepl. j ;
• Exactly.'’ assented Markham em- .switch that on. with a traveling Ih.re
light from the dlrrcllon o.
phaiifiilly. "Do you know where .switch I’ll have,In my pocket, that
glimpse ofr thfm I
... catch a glimuse
this particular tree is in Central will be the .signal."
the whole tree andJis immedUic
^
"M’hai el.-ie. Sergeant?"
Park. SergeaniT"
,-rvircms were flooded with brlillam
production than
"Hah!" Heath .•aid explosively
--- .................... - .
, .
^
' ''tn^when they see soipelhlng that is
•'Ive .'.een it so ofieii. I'm sick tif
all drossetl up like chaufferu.s, and I blimlc.l by the gUiie. Inn
could ^
Likewise, people
lookin’ at il. But ifs iioi a had
-------bu.sile
of ,K-tix.-,v all aliouli......
_______
_ been there a
they'll
swing
imo
the
[>ark
at
ihe|hcar
a
liu.
who
have
never
location, at that. '
.u-e’s startled and Icresietl in seeing the real thing,
"Could you and the boys cover il, same time the searchlights go,oi». I |ua. Then c
;nwestcouple of taxiciiRs at t-vc-ry .ti^’fsuuck
voic.- .mewhvre at my if only for a moment.
asked Markham, "in c^se .Mr. Kenton the
east side
M the left.
■an
■
■
ing does go through with thi.s and entrance
ki selecting the cast for this laie.si
"Oh,
my
wonl”'
he •••xclalmed
irk, ihat’ll
plug up the place good
i
we decide it would. i>e be^ to have park,
liunch over and over again: am; (here was Paramount production, Lubitsch ex
and tight; and I at.su goi
the spot under surveillance’'’
the sound of his scramiillng down hibited as much care as he d
• "Leave .that to n^. Chief,” of Innocent-looking family cars run
gathering his scenic background.
^
■■-'—i
ning along the east and west roads
ed-to happen aim In addition to formiqgj the brand
every two or three misutes. On top
Markh^ and Flftel new Oolbert-COoper jartner^p,
Searchlights from the houses aiong of that, you 'can’t stop people stroll
supporting cast which
ing-<
i highmiT •eddentt
du« to imoodi, worn,
Ita A'
Fifth Avenue could light up Ihci ing in the park—there’s always
Includes such well known actors as
acrass the eastern lawn, prec
recent survey discloses that 59 million :
place like daytime when we’re ready bunch of lovers moving around
cost the lives if more than 40,000 raeoi
sning—but this time it ain’t by Heath and Sullivan. The
And some of the boys hiding in taxi
tires now in use are^ or will become
detectives were the.flr.st to reach
wbmen and 1 children and nearly a
be
only
lovers
on
the
path
cabs, or -even up the tree itself, gonna
smooth this year. Do your part to make
the -spot, and they grd.sped the black
million and; a quarter more<^were
could catch the baby who lakes the by that iree-lhere’s gonna he
driving safer. Replace smooth tires on
■clad figure Just as _U -straightened
itijured. More than 52,000 of these
money and tie him up in bow- tough liables loo
1 don'
n up to move ■away from the tre
your car. Come in today and equip with
■ how the guy» can get away
deaths and injuries
in/urie were cat
I Each man had an arm tight in h
firestone Convoy Tires and save 2S9i»
"On the other hand. Sergeant," us. unless they're mighty siu-k.
by
punctures,
blowouts
and
skidding
clasp, and esdape was impossible.
Maritham demurred "it might he He chuckled and turned to Vance,

^ SI . |s . Vftll Pine e«»-ra<am«

Beware Kidner
Germs If Tirei
Nervous, Aching

I TOUR SMOOTH WORM RRES AND BE SAPEJ

better to let the ransom money go. . "I don’t think ilwre’ll t.e much for
TO MY FR1EXD8
get youiig Renting back you to li-). sir, except l.wkin
1 am now located at the Saniiao'
-that is. if the aMuctoni are play from a rmgsitie s,-ui "
Barber Shop, Cozj- Building. Your
ing straight."
v.-c won’i t.e
continued patronage will be ap"Playing straight:" Hciiih ropc.-.l^ ans\\:"i-d
\anee good-r
predated.
«d with contempt. "Say. Chief, did "You'!-.- -o thorough, Sergeani
KEKD .MORKimiN
you ever know any of these palook- and 'O 'rusiin’."
as to be on the level’- 1 says, let's
"Welt, "good luck, .md cheerio,
Don’t pat up with in
catch ihe-guy who come.s after the
Vance dismi.s.sod our taxicab at
PAIN
money, and we’ll give him the the comer of 83rd Street and Fifth
works at Headquarters."
Aveinie, and wo continued northGot rid of it
In the pause that followed Heath, ward on foot to the pede.-trams' enyfbttx hmctlonzl palm
■tniatlon
are
ievers. take CARim
Vance spoke.
.
trance to^the park. As wc walkcsl
■•Really, y’know, Sergeant I think along without undue haste, a chauf
you’re going to be disappointed, feur from a near-by taxi jumi>cd
You may round up somebody, but the sidewalk with alacrity and. over
I doubt if you will ever be able to taking us. stepped lelsuilely in
ti cudai as4 m» vtMibw
connect your victim with the kid front of us atros.s our path. I imnapping. I have an Idea it i.s de medlaiely rucognized Snitkln In'the
signed to throw u-s off the track.
duster and chauffeur’s cap.
Still, the experiment may be inter He apparently took no notice of u.s
estin’. Fact Is. I'd bd over-joyed to
It; have recognized Vance,
tor he turned back.
participate In it my.self."
"You like 10 climb trees, maytie.
Vance led the way aerpss a wide
Mr. Vance?" Heath asked.
stretch of lawn to a large oak tree
"I adore it. Sergeant," Vance told whose size set it apart from the
him. "But I simply must change mv others. It stood in comparative
clothes. What would you .suggest darkness, at least fifty feet from
a.s an approprlie co-siume?”
“Try rompers!" retorted Heath.
light.
Il was four o'clock that after
"Well, here we arc. Van,’
0«k Below And See If Ye> Bne
noon when Kenyon Kenting arriv nounced in a low voice. "Now for
AoyOrn. Signs
ed. Vance, eager to be on hand for the fun—in your regard emutailng
anything new that might develop, the .sparrow as fun . I’ll go
-Ifham'a office,
in Markham’s
first. Find yourself a limb
and I stayed with him. Kenting had you won't be exposed, but
a large bundle of $100 bills with you can see pretty well all around
him, and thf^w it down on Mark you through the lea'
ham's desk with a disgruuntied air
We had climbed up and had been
of finality.
sitting in silence in our precari
"There’s the money, Mr. Mark ous .seclusion for about ten minutes
ham," he said. "Fifty-thousand when a corpulent figure, which I
good ;American dollars. It has
recognized as Fleel, came into
me. It took sight on the pathway to the left.
pletely
How do you He stood irresolutely opposite the
suggest we go about It?”
several minutes and looked
"Fli give the matter careful
about him. Then approached the
sideralton," he answered. “And I'll tree.
get in touch with you later.”
I He paused beneath where 1
'Tm willing to leave everything
to you," Renting said with relief as
he departed.
• of^th<
It si n-^a to f'
Heath, who had gone out earlier irregi
4n the afternoon, came in shortly he look a package from under his
LOUS t«th more than anybody
and the matter was discussed pro coat. The package was about
else in the world- And therefore,
inches long and four inches square
. The plan eventually
1 H IS significant that 80
greed on was that Heath 'should and he Inserted it slowly and carei famous Btsrs u
ifully into the hole. Backing away,
) focused
tw . ohstenutlously rellgb(«l his
a given signal;
four men of the Homicide Bureau cigar, tossed the burnt match-end
should be on the ground and avail aside and walked slowly toward
able at a momen’t notice. Vance the west, to another pathway
and I. fully armed, were to perch least a hundred, yards away.
It was Mss than ten minutes later
In the upper branches of the tree.
Vance remained silent during the that I saw a figure moving toward

TAKEADVASTACl!
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BOSlERF-1
VALUE

FIRESTONE CAN GIVE YOU SUCH
A HIGH QUALITY TIRE AT
SUCH A NEW LOW PRICE
'

CusikKIMd frtl flUililT. purr vH
full fjihiofted. Krv..c m i-nsl.chiffoB hosf in CKurr Ut-s'’
T.le Brigf. Frrntli TuJ'i. J"-l
Pnli« Bs.s<- S«c^
«• ICFj
II you <»n'l get ihnr huw »■ »-ui
f jvmiir sloir, or<ti
h"i o'

“Yes money by aAwrolling
■nd securing rubber and cotton at the source arid by
g and-distribution. These
possible more extra values at low prices:

Mvings

New High QuNtty-First choice rubber and seleded cc^
confortBS to Firestone’s high standards and rigid
tions.
Lcng Mileage — Safe, dient tread design

THE AWFVL PRICE YOU PAY FOR BEIHG

NERVOUS

Um

i

I '
I'
A

friction and heat that ordinarily
ctlen — Firestone’# patented constntctloB of ^ extra
layers of Gu; •Dipped corde
under the tread that piotecw
egainst punctures.
Come in today. Let us pat a
eet of these large the, rugged,
long wearing Firestone Convoy
Tires on your car—remember,
you save 2596.

nWv*??*
mUttusTiKit

4J0-20. •7.*0
7.40
4- SO-ii;
■.15
4.75-19.
SX0-I9. 8. M
f.as
5.255- 25-ie.’. 9. *5
5JO-17V 10.4S
&0O-16f ll.M
6.25-

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
bo FOR THEIR TEETH?

FREE

, muroN Lift

^

Botchea that give full ptotcction a linst skidding.
of rubber are addedmevery 100

*hy

CA40X*’tFREEI
, .riij ii »o robriadng w»
jto
•eo a raBR
PRKK lO-day
lO-dv trial. 8aa

^

Mflgr MILES fEU DOLLAR
M th, Vai, V Firatxu/eatMrin lbV/.>W OaaiTarj
nJer.
Jinetin pf Alfred WalUnits.a. Memisy etramgt

^
N

17..

16,.

ll,t li-piett rhetta-.e Sjmtbam

BROWN MOTOk COMPANY
Morebeaa, Keatocky.
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A Sweeping Disposal That Will Arouse The Thrifty i to
QUICK BUYING ACTION

CLEARANCE

EVERYTHING GOES DOWN IN PRICE FOR
THE YEAR'S MIGHTIEST BARGAIN EVENTLEVINE

IXRESSES

LADIES
SHOES

Never have we offered such Bargaim-

$■ P98

Yoiir choice of every spring and sommer
dressinthe store goes, in this sale-Valnes
up to $22.50 now only.......
Over 150 Dresses to choose from

NOW ONLY 67c
VolU -- Bateele — Law Siin.BaelM — and many
1

olfaera as beautiful.

About 50 piin to bo olowdj

JARMAN CUSTOM
and FRIENDLY SHOES
AU white shoes and sport shoes all go in
this Sale -Regular $5 - $6.50 and $7.50 shoes

■3"
69c

Regular 98c Values.........
Kahki, Covert Goth, and Dreau Panli

PANTS Now

49c

SI.9S

SI.9S WASH FROCKS

and I $3J5

CHILDREN’S

SHOES n|0W

$2 9 8

(

NOWGOfiOR

MiirlritK. BriiiHlrlnih unil Fiiiiev Shirts.
Dtirk Colors-------------- .VI) Sii.-s

MENS DROADCLOIH SHIRTf^
Group of Odds and Knds of neller Siiirle
^
Si*e« 14.11'^ - 15 . 15’:-

.

$1

AU

Sizes

and

Lengths

Several More Patterns
Of The Higher Priced
Papers Reduced To

5

C
Ron-:..

^1
“ ^ V-

LlADIES BLOUSES
:

; $1.29

,

LADIES HATS

' All stiinnnef IdoiiM-s in .’’iwiibS, \'oil<, Broailclolii

SLACKS

]

67c
#

e\g

67t

Misbcs 111|„| Liulics --------- Hfgular ‘Jlh- values

BATHING SUITS

Now

I

98
^ GOLDES
Dept Store
SANDALS ^OW

98c 79c
WALLPAPER
BIG BEN OVERALLS

size.7tol6

An $1.00.........$1.49 And
$:1.95 Hat. Now.........

LAIIIKS

Pre-Shrunk----Suspender Back

-

llresses left over from last spring----------------

$1.98 SLIPPERS AND

AND

$1.00 DRESSES

;to wear this winter — These dresses are

$ 2 98

89c

'

bea2io6_6tol2—I210I6

CHILDREN’S

•

49c

„

[HOOL DRESSES

AU $2.95 SHOES
i

98'

REGULAR $1.45 and $1.95 VALUES

■

lUNE PRESTON

SANDALS NOW

MENSDRESSSHIRTS

'JQ

AH of our *(.95 and some *2.95 silk dresses and*^

^ash drmse^ aU go at one low price of----------------------

$4.95

SU9

PANTS Now

. !

1

MENS WASH PANTS

$2.95

Large group of $1.00 wash dresses

Complete Ooseont of
Every Pair of Shoes m
the store. None Reserved
out at i

S1.95

$1.00 WASH FROCKS

iiiid

SIKNS

[Mens Air Wool Suits
Ladies Ruhher Suits
Valiioi i,ptoS2.9S

Morehead
Kentucky
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A Ballot Saturday
In The Democratic
Congressional Race
.For

Is A Vote For

JOEB.

m mmm

A Man To Continue
In Tjie Illustrious
Foc^steps Of
r In Idaho
) lecelvil from ^ud^
i. Cautlm who are li&ve
le Wesji with iheir jom
llltbn, and dau^ter,
ihi^t
that they
il
hat;e {one
2705 Titles, vifcilied Yellow^iont
i’ark at«
adp fe,
fed the beai-s, atietided
io.iThe
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Comette #on
d
Jack Eklward of Ashland spent the Coeur dfUlH
like. Idaho, o
week-en with relatives here, at the
. Amburgey, D. B. Corn^tte
Visit In Faria
and J M. Casslty's homes.
Mrs, d E. Nikell and daughter
Mrs. Howard b lU
[
Virginia. Lee visited relatives
Mrs. P. 8. Howard Is quit*' Ul Parts Ttieaday. ;
(
this week.

FREDM.

Vinsen

morning.
.........
Church leadership was studied; and
the re.si of the day w:U given Over
to g.iines, swimming, an general

‘le'i. he pleased t
___ ,
3 alonfr
Dan can.do the Big Apple,
While you sing your favorite' son^
We want John Young Brown fee '
Governor;
He's the ibesi limber In the state. •
Am sure you would like to be.sufr
oeeded
By your old friend and si
-A Roosevelt-Barkley Democrat

Honor To Pan! Keynolds
Signal honor came to the Christ
ian Church here when Paul J. Reyn
olds wa.s elected SocreUry of the
Conference for the ensuing year.
There were .‘dxly-elght at the Con
Emma JOne Gravel
ference from all paru of the state FROM THE CaURCBES
mnner Of Contett
and some from surrounding states.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Paul's popularity among this large
MUs Emma Jane Graves, about
SERMON; THE THRILL W
group is indicative of hU ability
four years old. romped off wUh
CHRIST’S PRESENCE,
and likeableness.
the highest honor at the presenta
Sunday School ............. ft;46 .a. hl
.....................
m.
tion of "Glad Rags." a musical
TO HAPPY CHANDLER Worship
Meeting of the Official Board, PMWorn (iap
comeriy sponsored by the ParentYou would like to detest the New
day evening. August 5, 7d0 p. m.
The sik young people who at^ndDeal and Barkley, .•
Teachers Assoclaiton here last
Regular meeting of the Juntaed the Chrlstlai Church .C»mp, Bui you can't make the grade,
week by being selected as "Little
"LoneRome Pine Conference." close Can't you feel yourself a slipping? Mission Band, Monday aftefimoB
•1:30. Further announcemenli tea
Miss Morehead." She had
to Plk^HIle, Kentucky, returned Can’t you see your future fade?
la.st Saturday. Tlhose who enjoyed You were only dreaming when you be made .
200 votes and was well in the lead
this week.of camping and s^dy
sang,
of all
,THB CHURCH OF GOD
were Jojrce Wolfford, Betty Dffnks,
e daughter of Mrs. Oc"There's a Cold Mine 1 the Sky ’ Sunday School ...... ............. .. 9MS
Sarah Bradley. Mary Ella Lanplo,
mgs o P^ewhlog
tavla Graves, of College Boule
..........................
Jimmy heynokit. and Paul J.
Salt River,
vard.
Regular Prayer Sertrlce Wed 7^
Reynolds The eililre week was one
Young Peoples Meeting . . 6:30
of mtenw activity. Classes yere Where your remains will lie.
Up there we ll erect a monument;
Have PIrnir At Nalnmi Bridge
Evangelistic Preaching .
. 'IM
The liest that can be found.
The following party picnieed
Rev, T. P. Lyons, pastor. :
The dedication will be conducted
Natural brdige Sunday:
Kaal Had f^lub MrelH
Mr. and Mrs. John Caudill. Mr MUs Falls Has Gueal
METHODIST
CHURCH
NEWS
■s hnslae:
Miss Beth Horton of Ashland Is
Mrs. Sadie Fielding
and Mrs. Edison Caudill, Mr. and
Church School
................... . ftlS
to the East End Bridge; dlul)
Mr.s. Johnle B. Messer. Pruda Nlc-| the guest thU week of Miss ^
Morning Worship
I0.«
Mr. Roosevelt asked you kindly
Falls.
her home last Friday night. Guests
Young Peoples Services *
&«
kell. Nancy Caudill. Bill Garey,
of
the
Club
were
Mrs.
Demile
fan
«ri.......
D»...4n
VIa'
Steve Caudill. Misses
Pruda
Mae
Evangelistic Services
..
.7:16
All>en
like
dill
of
Kelsey
CUy,
Fla.,
Mrs.
W
K
Caudill, Katherine Sluss, l.eva ■ ““i:"
In Michigan
Prayer Meeting, Wed ......... 7J»
Barkley
Crutcher aud Miss Katherine ,Pow
Frank Miller
Carey, Elisabeth Slus.s. Messers
A welcome to all
To help steer "The Olo h?lp of State
John Paul Mes-ser. Jimmie Gacey. Frank and Don left Saturday for ers. Mrs. Ed Williams won high
e H. L. Moore, P. C
And that sometime in Ihe future .
SMfcor af “Row O Wh Fai*
Carl Sluss, Bill Mes.ser, Joe Me.sser, Accadla. Mich., where they will score prize and Miss Hildreth Mag
When Alben had grown old
BAPTIST CHURCH
Pat Caudill and Cecil Caudill They .-i|>end their vacation. Dr, Miller 'gard, second high
md bO.mm PKtn"
will Join them as soon as school
He
would
do
his
best
m
help
you
|
'
Ta
’
i-t by :
.
ly, Sir
Rrlam Fri>in ('amp
reach our goal.
'
.S .nday School- ....................v 9(45
and Mrs. Dave Caudill from Haz Is out at the college.
Mis.ses Mary McChing .\dkln>.
1 You refusi.>d to heed the warning i Training Service.................... R36
ard Ky,. Dr and Mrs. Boyd Cau
COH.-VKLIUS VANDWim.T
Frances
IVratl.
Marion
Ixuiisv
OpMI
hh CookKCy KcCums to Work
iOf
tills
world's
greate.st
man.
dill an chllren from .lack.son. Mr. |
! Evening Sermon................. ., 7:15
He Slept Wilh Each Ug Of Hie Beii Id Satl to Keep tvll ^
pcinheimer, Framsis Fl<md, Mar
and Mrs Lodel Cauilill and baby) Miss Nornelle Cooksey returned
.You listened to the advice of your;^«>'" Meeting. Wed.
...-Taft
Sjpirib Away..:
’
nur.dng dutie.s at Ki.tgs gam Penn and Clvrv Falls
Buford Caudill
'■ brain trust.
Invluilon To All •
How would you like
wet-k.’
All ate picnic dinners and vl.slied Dnughiers hospital, A-ihlanil. Sun-, lurnetl Tue.s«lay from a Ctwo
Wallis,
lieckh
ni.
and
Dan.
in
,4hlp.s
and
railu
ive-ling
A
Camp
j
someone
hand
you
ftmv
million
pol
PILGRAM
HOLINESS
CRURO0
Natural Bridge. Then returned day, after a two weeks vacation i camping trip
a'„^iiYou
have
killed
yourself
polltliaMy;
lenUic
was!firsi
married
Well,
that
is pn-cLelv'wViat
•ly' w^al
!s|>enl with her mother, Mrs. Pear! Otnka. near Vcrsiulch-. Mrs, V liars?
Sunday School
.. 0:45 f'm
home tired and nappy.
You have no one to blame:
ng Alfi
ayyfme •struggliijg to gel a start, hU
Cook.sey and in Southern Keniui
Flood and .Mr. and Mrs. I.eoi happened to young
And you'll Uke Keen Johnson wi’t Momtng Worship ' . llJJOi.'m.
rsi blhh- ran a hole! in Ne^ Brunswick.
bring, VanderbUi on hi.s iwenty-firsi
and Tennessee. Her sister ^
Young People’s Seryfee
7J30*. m.
Jersey; find, in iter spai
day.
(
them horn
EvangelUtIc
Meeting
.. 730 p. m.
raised aifamily l>r elev
thill ren. On that same Salt River Train.
- Strangf
irangg as it seems, this yogi
. 7-30 p. *.
' & group df young people to WinWhen
irheilus got. ridj. he After the sljrth of August I would Prayer-Meet. Thurs.
i. who waa hair to one of ine
UlBgtoaa
Are
V)
I On August 7 and 14 BrotherAm. Chester Thursday to attend the
wanted
» ^ the dty. but hU
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. ElUngtoo left largest fortunes in America,
resign.
”
strong from OUve HIU wlU fill tta
camp meeting being held there. Mrs. Philllpa SUti lU
wife Wi
oW-fashloned, biime-i And quietly ste^ away
f
, Mrs, Boone Phillips of Dry Creek Saturday for Lake. City, Mich., never gone to college.
trsion; and she objected, Get a contract singing "Sonny Boy’ pulpit at 7:30 p. m. each of UteM He doesn't give two whoops 'for loving
where they expect to spend the
continues very ill.
two nighu. Come and hear’ thik
They
qi
rreled,
and
he
told
hue
she
Society:
but.
like
all
ihe
Vandernext month In vacationing. While
In some up-io date Cafe.
Spirit filled r
and
id
order
to
pro^e
U,
bilLs.
he
Is
intensely
interested
Vblllng Sister In H'alion
there they will spend some lime in
Invite your friend Dan Talbott,
Chas L. Oden, Pastor
shut up In an In^ne.
horse racing, and he Inherited pne he had
Canada
Miss Carra Bruce Ls visiting t
Mrs. Roggess Ih Better
asylum
yeah
of the most valuable racing siables
sister, Mrs 0 R. Redmond .i
The
j
family In Walton this week
Make BuHlneHN Trip To Freekforl in America.
Id a lot of .e^cen
■r the pu.si few week-s
His father, Alfred Owyniu- Van trlcltles.| lie leVer used a ciiecl.
Kveretl .Ambiirgy and Millard
.Muiire were business visitors In derbilt, Sr., weiu <lown <m ?ihe book. Hf aiwuy-i wrote his cHecks
Lu.sllaitla when It wa.s toriiciloed by
half-^eets of oitllnary »............^
Frankforl Tuesday,
Jesoa.v,
.
KetumR To Her Homr
German .submarine during tlhe paper, .-iind
• ■ • he iwdii'i the sllg iiestj
Mrs. Ella Whalen who was callSunday uln-rc they siwnt
ir. Allhmigh he was a noted s|>orts re-spvci |oi- Hie tiplnion- of ..
1 VInHs »
ed here by the serious Illness of "'i' ftrsl of the week in looking
man
he
was
unable
to
swim.
As<ihe
Even
when he wjs elghly-four
her sister Mrs \l F Boueess r^.'after bu.siness affalis Their childRobinson .—
Lusiliania wa.s .sinking he wa.s giv old and liro-irai« on his death lied.
turned lo her liome in Sunrise. Sim-“"''ert ''‘“'‘‘•'‘I
relatives
en a place in one of Ihe life Iropls Old Cof^lius Vanflerbili refund
. Her ntec-e Ella May Bogge't*
tf'a'>"P«'ents Mr. and j,rs ‘CampbelLsvllle.
bui after he had taken his seaij In
When the nurse.s
Neph*
Geiirge .Marlin drove C. f. I
got out and gave his place
liociors ^led to ipakv him <lo Hi
Have PIcBic Al Joe’s I'lace
home.
Honoring Miss Vada Dt-Harl who man Sliortly afterwards. no^er he ihredi hnl waler ImilU-s
Ib-Hj- Li>u (Vurren Is Gursi
id AhibefoiV he pav-ed ; vay
Mi-s Hetty lam \V.,iren of Wm- i.s vUitlng here from Si' l.ouis.
-scrami- iH-wspaifer n.n>riiii-is- swarmtchesur is tb- imi-s' ,.; 'let piUTiil Mil. a niimhcr of friends gatherwl I deck, li-aiing her
liinil lluf-hou.se
lilting for
i.se tiiiit
■ uiid .ills. ,\;thur at Joe's Place east of Morehead, | mg that -he had no llfe-liell,
Friday night for a picnic supper jderblli look off In- llfi-1i«lt
Thiiil^ imiili- hjs
i. ovk.
Tho->enjoying
Ihe
evening
were
M
<o
liet
r
(Cominiicd From Page Oiiol
.Mr- ,li-s.--<- lloggcss anil -on Jim I .A tcu mimiic-I.iicr the-hip tfent
ing the klonr hell.
limlH-T will be t ut on ilie area in VIsilH I
Fnpi. tWitn.
Mr-. l.iniKiy
l.intKiy (|m<llll.
( JukIIII, I down' ami \',nidcrlii]| illcii llki-fhic
: bed. 4nigm-(l hiniso
M'-. Olivo: r.iiiihi' --f Obi.
Mr and Mr--.
any out- year thiiii lali he intaluc-|siri-maii thal he wa-.
j
llu- heaii of ilie i-iiiir.s ami
-lamcc, Mr and ill •
a maximum of 5 million feel cun Iii-un vi-iUnc lii-i i,n.ih.-i.m-liiw|«'"‘
Tin- Vanth-rbill fnrlimc n is l.4i
li.iin^ dead mid 1 ham
ed in iii-ii .year. Ii is I'siimaloil that and familv Jlr. .mil Mrs Alvin:'
and I'eie Casjjiy ,.f
Corneliu- A.milbe cut from the area for (he first (’audil!. .She I. MOV. m Mou;:ini"'
" '* Oirncue, Hoy
With
.30 years, after which the cui will cr.untv the m„-i of licr iiu,iln-i- ;C<'rnclti-. Mr-, I A .UntniiKy. .\lr.y
-I }ii-alrh,-hv«
_____
M.dH-1 Alfrcv and
• a bronze slat Ul- -d binv
l-iworfiil in.
Increusv to uIkiui !T inilliiin feet
Ameiiraj Me w.ii afraid
The c.ivryirg out of l C plan will Itediro Fi-«m Itimihig Cin-i-n
i
meal, the emi.lojm.-iil or alHiui -iOl Mi -. .1. n. Fall, and ,|,„,ghtei-, .•**"«»V'''’-B|»'"d W.-.-k ol Park latke, linn,
Vet heljad e.it-Mili-g
men. in the harvc-img ol nmb.-r. .Main- have r.-iunu-d li.im.- fmm,
tmd Sir- Hanley Battsou .mil | York,
in a disji filled iwiit
by privalf iiper.ilor- nhu li.ivelu vi.-ii wilh her molhe.. Mr- -'ms Hon and BUI and Harry HogHorn on a b.rm in. Suicn I land, ;he evil Jiii.rii- fj-uii; ailaekmg
while lia
pnreha-ed the-ilanding ttmlii-i. The'jl'heriy at Howling (been.
«i— s|'eni the wyek-end at Iheirlahoui a himdivii and fmiy
campon I’ark i-ike.
ago. he huironcil one titindivd
operators
timber under ibi' j'
;Un'- fri>m hi.- moUicr. on hlsu]>ci'v ision
; forL-.«tL'i- -M.-S .At
.Adkins Visits' IliTF
'lei-nlh blnhilay, biuighi a
who marks
Mrs. Crawford Adkltiy v.-ho i
•i-‘ffiTy lioal and .started carrying
in.specu- to -ee iliut moix- of the ti
iL-acliliig near Jackson spent ili
Hungers from .Staten islaiiil
is wa-lod or trees felled In .ouli
Week end wilh' her hu-haiid here
Yorku-ay ns to damage oilier trees a
Mor diead^ j Kentucky.
How miirh do yiui siiiipa.-e.ihcyoung growth to be loft on the Visit .At V. W. ('. A. Camp
Mm.
HiiKge'N
.Mother
here
mndo out of that hundred lii-lfair
area.
! Hi and Mrs. A. W. .AdklnMrs. Jamt-.s Cooper and granil-*iin Sian? One hundred mlllinns’ "lihai
The proccs.s of dclennining auilTof C. O, Perall went to Camp
FRIi at BAT. &«
arcii to be cut 1-rather compbcaied'oionka near Versailles .Sunday to Bobbie Cooper of Lexington return U all. How did he do It’ ’isrsiely
since It must fir-t be (leierniinod, visit their daughters who were ip
that the area is nut of more value i the Y. W. C. A. t-amp there,
for watershed protection, fish and j
‘ -- .
^
VOTEFOR
game management, or recreationan Vlxlls In Ashland
use. Where it Is found that these
Edward Bishop spent *ihe week
other forms of usc are of greuieHend in .Ashland the guest of Mr.
imporunce, the fore.siI Itirtd is
‘ not,and Mr.s. Bill GIBIsple
u.sed for timber production alone.
A.s a result of the sale of timber Mlss Huggr SprndH Week-rnd
of CorUsle, Kentucky
{rU.S.- «|M0N. T-8
on National Forest, a revenue Is
Miss Leora Hogge spent the
('laueletlr Cplbe^d, Garey Cooper
obtained by the counties located week-end at the J. A, Lewis home
And Pei

INem
Visits Mother Here
Judds Visit la
C. T. Tusscy of Cynthlana spent
. and Mrs.' R. b. *Judd actd
daui^ter Janet and aon Buddie, Monday with hU mother, Mrs. G.
t the week-end In Jelllco, W. Bruce and family.
guesu of Mr. and Mrs. P.
gpead. Week-Bnd In Huntlivion
C. Baird.
Mlsa Thelma ABen was Iff Hunt
Here For Bortcler Spoaklag
ington over the week-end where
Mrs. Walter Kogge and Hra. she was the guest of her cousin
Mrs.
Russell Gilbert., Miss Allen
Pestus Hall of UeiOngion wpre
attended the marriage and recep Visiting At (iovernor's Hone
Morehead visitors Thursday, >
tion of her friends Hill Nixon and
Mr. and {drs. C. J. McCruder
Ing up for the speaking of Sen.. Miss Alleen Whlie.'whlch occured
in Joe of Frankfort visited
Alben W. Barkley.
Saturday afternoon.
lOUier, Mrs A. W. Young
family over the week-end ilerlslsJodds Have GnesU Thia Week
Whitts Leave For Oklahoma Home ter, Jane Young accompanied tffem
Mrs. Hess Whitt and children
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. R D,
Frankfort where she Is spendJudd this week were Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Seitz. Otto and Alice ^an
the week, visiting at McR. E. Dean and daughter Patty left Monday to return to their «me Jruder's and al llu- ExeruGve
and Miss Jean Huhhard of Grand in Oklahoma City, after a vUu of danslun. the guest of Miml ^'hckiih
RapkLs, Mich., left Wednesday
five weeks with her .sister,
return home after several days J. A Allen and family here
------ L_
visit.
with lylatlves In Ashland
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SENATOR H. STANLEY BLAKE

within the National Forest In pro- on ChrUty.
poriloin to the amount of land owned by
Miss DeHart la Visiting
Miss Vola DeHart of St. Louis,
Of Umber i.s rdtumed to these coun Mo„ Is the guest of her father. Tom
ties to be used In the building of DeHart at Farmers and of friends
roads and schools.
In Morehead.
At the present time Ihe Laurel
Lumber and Stave Company of Lon VUlt At Lyons Home
don. Kentucky Is cutting timber on
Mr. and Mrs. Arlle Caudill and
the Sublimity Working Circle. The children June and Jerry Lou of
Umber on which they successfully Ml. Sterling were guests of her
bid contains about 5 1-2 million mother Mrs. T. F. Lyons Tuesday.
feet. 1 1-2 million of which has al
ready been cut. This operation Is Mrs. Lyons Has-Gnesta
the first demonstration of Umber
Guests of Mrs. T. F. Lyons last
cropping under a sustained yield Tuesday were.Mrs. Hannah El
plan on Cumberland Nalional For- lington and mother Mrs. Jennie
Smith of Tale.

FOR CONGRESS

next Salnrday.
bis Record:
pensions.

He cdli win in Novenibero Look al

He voted for more and larger old age

Farmers'

Interests,

Laboring

man,

I wmiiiaed
Hid Sea

Biu|beardi
Eigilh Wife

V

Schools, Ex>Service man. Free School Books, and
free fishing all year. He is against sending our boys
lo fight foreign wars, Against $1.00 per pound war
tax on tobacco. Roosevelt needs men like Blake.
An experienced Igislator. He’s your neighbor. ^‘He's
a Winner.”

The Overland
Expfess

BROWN MOTOR
COMPANY
Morehead,

Kentucky.
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Over a Million and 500 Tnousand Dollars
Has Already Come to Rowan County \

The SPEARHEAD
For the Legislative Program of the Roosevellt Ad
ministration which has done more fo^ the people of
Rowan County than any other Administration,

WHAT BARKLEY ANP THE FEDERAL APMINIS^
TRATION HAVE DONE FOR T H £ P E 0 P L E OF
MOREHEAD AND ROWAN COUNTY.....

What Chandler and the Stale
Administration Have Not Done
for the People of Morehead
and Rowan County......

Pretiilent Roowveit

NEMSr ®*'^*^*^

d .the
1.
In 1935 Governor Chuim.cr
o. people of
■ an
" a»«-« this
ne would
wuuiai uuim
•■■•b
Rowan County that he
build rumiB
roails
all
nbunty____ especially the farm«to>markct type. The peo
ple know he has not built one tM|iiBre inch of rond in Row
an County while the Federal government has ronslmcte*!
44 miles.
2.
In 1935 Governor aiandler promised in 3 speeches
here that he would see to it that the Morehead Slate Teachers College was kept on an equal fooling with all other slate
colleges.
Last year Morehead’s appropriation was made
$120,000 less than Murray, the sister school, giving Morehead the lowest appropriation of any stale college. Tliis is
the first lime in the history of the State' that Morehead and
Murray have not rweived the same appropriation.

valiantly AGAINST DOINGNOTHING, and in favorof ACTION to meet growinf

Before the AAA program was adopted under these policies, Kentucky Burley tobacco growers in'the years 1931.
1932 and 1933 received ONLY $26,000,000 each year. Kentucky hurley growers received $56,000,000 for their
crops during each oi the years 1936 & 1937. Thii intome from dark tobacen was DOUBLED under the Roose
velt policies.
Under these policies which Senator Barkley helped to shape, the farmers of Rowan Comity on June 30,1937,
had received the sum of $48,221 in iBENEFIT PAYMENTS. These payments were divided as folhiws:
[1936 Conservation Program
$20,608
On Tobacco
$19,242
Com-Hog
$8371
Among other federal funds which have cpme to Rowan County under these polities of the Roosevelt Adminis
tration are as follows:
'
Worb Progress Adm.
$389,224
Civil Works Adm:
^ $33,877
NYA Work ProjecU
|
$30,754
NYA Stndent Aid
: $42,430
Federal Emergency Aid
j $205,788
Social Security Board
.$11,867
Federal Loan Grants
$636,000

4.
In 1935 Governor Chandler promised/th^ tleserving
old people a $30 a month in pension. President Roosevelt
' launched the $30 pension plan and Senator Barkley voted
for it and hel^ steer it through the United States Senate.
Governor Chandler’s legislature instead passed a $15 ^nsion and actually is paying a little over $9 a month. The,
Federal money for a $30 a month pension is now available,
but. the Suie can’t put theirs up because it might makethem lake off a niimlter of the unnecessary weed-cullers,
highway police ami thousands of other state employees not
needed. The Stale payroll now is the largest in the history
of Kentucky.
5.
Until Chandler became Governor Rowan County was
able to pay off approximately $20,000 annually on iu in
debtedness. The Stole support has been withdrawn and
now the county is lucky to meet the interest instead of any
of the principal.
IS THERE A SINGLE THING THAT GOVERNOR
CHANDLER HAS DONE FOR THE PEOPLE OF MOREHEAD AND ROWAN COUNTY?

Under these policies that Senator Barkley helped to shape; citizens oi Rowan County have been ablp to Secure
help through Loans irom the Fedeiial Government. Loans in this county total:
Farm Credit Adm.
$6,930
Farm Security Adm.
$41262
Federal Land Bank
‘ $3,900
Land Bank Commissioner
$36,600
Home Owners Loan Corp.
'
$38,170
Reconstruction Finance Corp.
$5,440

Rowan county has received many other blessings from these poUcies of
the Roosevelt administr^ation, in the shaping of which the President said
Senator Barkley took A; Major Part:
Barkley can, and does, do things for Kentucky, for Rowan County. Kentucky and Rowan county, need him at Washington.

FAITH WITH US AND ON
OBUGED TO KEEP FAITH
SENATOR BARKLEY, THE
AFTER OUR INTERESTS.

I*
I[
■\'

'

Under the policies which Senator Barkley helped to shape, and onder the aeb'an which he helped obtai.T when
President Roosevelt was elected, the nation, Kentucky, and Rowan County profitted.

3.
The Slate has not constructed a new school building
in Rowan County since Chandler became Governor. Dur
ing the same lime the Federal government has constructed
two magnificieni buildings at Morehead college, a liew
power plant at the college and modem buildings at Haldemon, Elliotlville and Farmers. A sewage disposal plant for
Morehead, needed courthouse repairs, a new jail, voting
booths and a hundred other structures have been^eonslrucled by the Federal government, all of which gave'hundreds
of men needed employment.
^

HE HAS NOT KEPT
AUGUST 6 WE'ARE NOT
WITH HIM. VOTE FOR
MAN WHO HAS LOOKED

irmI m UmpcccL at Covin|ton:

“Senator Barkley kai taken a MAJOR PART in skapmg not only the LEGISLATION but thp‘ ACTUAL
POLICIES of these past six yeari!”

Thi( Advertuement Paid for By Friends of Senator Baddey.

Senator Logan With The Schools
States Fads
Of Rowan County

had made it quite clear that .
Moabiiess would not be welcomed
Hebrew soil. To choose Judah
a home would, therefore, be to
choose the stigma of being locked
upon as a hated foreign^. The
choice also Involved the : accept
ance of the Hebrew God and the
There was ihe force of gravity,
BLU
The follo^'ing schools were found
rejection of her Moabite ^ or
literally and figuratively, in Sen with perfect attendance on Wednes
Nob Cooper and
gods. Then there was the entire
ator M. M. Logrfn-a speech at Mu^ day Ihe 27th: Moore, Blueslone
No absences
problem of the uncertainty of life in
RazorBluestone School
arid foreign land. Would she
> solid
This Is a two-room school
............ U. S.
60 with 55 pupils enrolled. Miss ever be able to establish herself as
RAZOR
citizen or even be able to support
ThlB Is a partisan Democratic
Cooper, as principal plang to make
Primary. The result will put the
Lula Higgins, Teacher
this a big year in attendance. She herself? How could she bear the
racial snobbishness and 111 will that
party on record in Kentucky. The
Forty-four have been enrolled . pla, •
Senior Senator.
AdminlstraUon Razor. This school Is making much In the building and ground this she was sure to encounter?
floor leader of the Democratic ma Improvement right from the start year.
These were real problems that
jority in the Senate, Is running for Miss Hlg^s has every child in the
Mrs. Ruley has the smaller pupils Ruth faced that day on the desen
i record district enrolled. This Is one of the and la stanlng the year off making sands as she looked first In the
of supporting the National Demo largest schools In the county.
n atlracUve for the pupils. direction of Judah and than back
cratic Administration’s policies by
The following books are In the The wall contains many pretty
y pic In the direction of her Moabite
■ 1 leadership. Regard library at the Razor School.
tures such as Dignity aul Impui home. Her sister Orptia had already
less of who runs against him. his
Boys in France. Swiss Family enee, The Balloon. By the Rive: decided In favor of Moab, and was
record is the issue, a fact, recogniz Hans Brtnker. Helen and Bc^le Song of the Lark, Ape of.Innocense, already beginning t)>e homeward
ed throughout the country, which Dickens Christmas Stories. Robin TTie Torn Hat. Old Ironsides.
Journey. Ruth had )to decide—
makes this campaign within the »n Crusoe, Little Men. Aesc^'a
Because the school tiouae at Blue- which should she choose? Then out
party a crucial test of DemocraUc Fables, The Adventures erf Tpm stone is very worn and torn, the of her, devoted heart and her own
•oUdarity. This reflects the prestige Sawyer, Robinhood.
teachers are not discouraged. They deep religious experience, she ui^
Senator Barkley has
Mrs. Sherman Hall. Mr. O. J. plan to make It a livable pbee for tered the famous words: "Intreat
his Stale. More real significance Clay .and Mrs. Green have vlaKed the children and .«sk the- coopera me not to leave thee, or to return
attaches to the outcome than ever the school.
from following after thee,
tion of every parent.
did to Maine’s State election In
whither thou goest, 1 will go; and
a PresidenUal year. The retiremem
THRKE LICK
where thou lodgesi, 1 will lodge;
WAiyrz
,
of the Senate majority leader would |
thy people shall be my people, and
Mra. Glen CaodlU. Tmcher
Thelma Ktasirk, ’Teacher
signalize a Democratic -----A reixirt from the Walti; School ihy God my God: where thou diesi.
against its NaUonal Admlnutratlon \ ;Three Lick School is the smallest
will I die, and there will I be buried:
in his own Slate less than two years
In the county, Th^ are only
child- The Lord do so to me, and more
after it had given Senator BarkI
tley thirteen children in the district all
in the district. The free books also. If aught but death pan thee
a mandate o support the AdmitInis^ o< which have l>een enrolled.
e been distributed, signed for and me" That was layally
traiion by a majority for it of 172.- iThis school building is siitxated
by
Ihe
parents.
Several
of
the
jiar- Naomi, of course, but It was n
2-12. He has kept faith with his con near the edge of Bath County i
person; it
entji have visited the school amt i than loyalty to a- ■......stituency.
high hill. The grtiiis has been
he teacher being a ,new teacher,,•'
Senator Logan considers it un with mowing machines and
than loyalty; it was advcniuroubeen \1siUng the ]
thinkable that Kentucky Decocrats ytird looks much improved.
faith
get acquainted.
;Insi(le the hall at the Three Lick
who had given the Roosevelt Admin
Perhups there are thow reading
Caudill says that ihev have
school a sanitary basin has in-en
Istration the omiualifletl emkir.se-»
mowed and rak«l the yard and had lhe,-.e lines who, like Ruth,
mem of 55ti,262 votes In Novemlier.
This Is made from
he well cleaned out. anti that standing ai the parting of ihg ways.
1836, would repudiate It in the eyes!^'"
cut into. The water is
everything is In ver>- good «mdi- The life of sin, of unbelief in God.
of the Nation on August 6,1338. The P«“>’'--d into the upper half
Is calling to them to continue in
:n the spicfcei is turned provides
it They have lies and habits'which
in inviutkm has been
made party leader it
-- 'or the children to keep
iilonal
all parents to come In to visit they find It hard to break. They
assemblage of States lays a
'cs clean. The water whin
them to
used, runs trough a pipe under J»e school on Friday. An Invitation remain as they are. But they
illity 01
also been sent icr ihe Superln___ they have
electorate of Kentucky, which___
floor- This barrel has been endenL
also beard the call of God irouidi
not be evaded on the pretext of ex painted white and Is Interesting as
His Word and the convicting ^power
No AbMacea The Pint Week
traneous issues, the qualifications w*ll as very useful and sanlury. It
The following schools have re- of the Holy Spirit to give iip the
■ y of his opponent. It Is does not uke quaniiliy to make
»rted the first week as being a old life and trust Jesus to save.
not Coventor Chandler's u
the school useful but quality.
Shall they turn to Moab and Uielr
veek of - •
record, but Senator Barkley’s c
Walu
School. Mrs, Glen Caudill, old heathe, gods or shall they turn
Pleied term and his fitness by
RAMBY
leaciier.
. Jesus Christ? May
perience in. National affairs and
Ira T. CzadlU, TMcher
faith and follow wherever God
Wes Cox, Leo Ball.
position his diligent service has
leads!
I
Thirty-five pupils have been
earned, upon which the party voters roUed at Ramey. The ball has al Three Uck. Thelma Klsslck.
Clark .Mrs. Luta Hogge and Ernest
are to pass party Judgemen*.
ready sUrted rolling at this school, Brown.
Senator Logan’s speech w 9 strict A stone and gravel walk has been Bratton Branch. Verna Rkagg*
laid from the steps to the road, the
panisanshlp when
windows have flqwer boxes which
LI’TTLB BHUHHY
, "If I were Governor !3iandler, lov- have growing flowers in them The
Mnu John CaxlUI. Teacher
A delayed detonation of a stick
Ing Democracy as I__ _____ ... chUdren here havte acres and acres
At this school, we have cleaned
does. I would withdraw from this of beauUful shadjid pUyground In the school house throughout The of dynamite last Friday resulted
race” for the "reason that I' had which to play. ’The grass has also window shades have been cleaned In the serious injury of Cleveland
McCarty, about 55. who had been
been jockeyed into a poelUon which
and mended, by^rnlng the other blasting In a limestone quarry
I could not and would not endure.
aijd the children end an hemmli^ and rerolllng.
the farm <rf Mrs. Maty. Conway
,
........ and‘wlU be Curtains have been washed and near Sbarpaburg.
“I would re^ to be the cham gUd
to entertain
nlthe
I the vtsttors.wUh hung, floor oiled, maps and pic
pion of those who desire to destroy song According to reports of the ac
- - music book. Mr. tures hung. The room has been
mgs from iheiri
the PresldenL There is no way he Caudill being
cident. Mr. McCarty had attempt
•mg ulemed in music decorated with house flotfrers
(Chandler) can satisfy his consci is teach'
-jchlng theB reading of music. the windows and on the tables ed to discharge two sticks of dyna-<
ence or the people of the Nation
Jirs. Mabel Alfiey,'Attendance The yard has been cleaned, flow mite In the quarry but only one
that he U what 1 think he Is and
of them exploded. A .-ihon time
er beds made oui of-rocka, which later the man went to the spot
what he himtielf says he U. aside
Vada DeHart, from St Uuls
from withdrawing from the contest vUlted at the school on Wednestlay have been whliewashetf and flow- where the dynamite had been
er,-. set out. Shade trees have been
because of those who are praying
placed to investigate the failure of
week.
uhliewashed.
the‘ second
!
for his success and lending him aid
charge, and the dyn
•l^he
- — parents who have vlslietl the
Every child in the dleirin ha.s mite
and comfort in every way they
te exploded In his face, thro?
schbol arc Mrs Clayton Prather. Iwen enrolled.
; him I the ground approxiMr$. Matt
"
Unquestionably that Is the way
aiely twenty feet away
iwim.
the whole people of the country
He was rushed to the Mary
regard the Kemucky situation. The
Chiles Hospital in a truck where It
MOORB
logic of the issue is loo plain for
was learned he had suffered a
any other view The position Gov
fractured Jaw. severe lacerations
oore School usually ha.s a record
ernor Chandler i.s In is the position breaking, attendance. No absence
of Ihe face and hands, numerous
in which anyone else would have there on Wednesday. All who
and bruises on his body and
Writiea Barb Week By
been placed under the circumstan should be enrolled in the district
slight burns. However, his cqndia H KAZBE
ces. and what 130.000,000 others can have already enrolled,
Uon
is not considered critical.
P«tor or The BaptlM
see Is perei-pilble to the Democrats
Mr. McCarty, who Is married
Alraady the school doom
of Kentucky.
been painted o.n the inside..........
SUBJECT: RUTH—ADVENTUR and the father of several children,
shades and curtains have been h-ms? OUS FAITH (Read the Book of has )>ecn working with dynamite
and the school room is very, very RuDi) .
IS hlE first serious accident
attractive. Some of the plcltiies
Golden Text; ”Thy people shall
hung In the school room are “Blue be my people, and thy (Jod ray
One of the most famous women
Boy? The ’’Strawberry Girl. "Boy God.” Ruth 1:16.
lawyers
in the world is Fanny Holtz '
With Rabbit," “The Sheep" "George
The story of Ruth the Moebitess
Washington”, and "Mrs. Roosevelt” is essentially a story of adventur mann, who numbers among ber
Last Sunday, July 2f, a Crosley ous faith, She stood one day at the clients some of the most Illustrious
Radio, was dedicated to the school cross-roads of life and made a sig names of the century, has offices
son says that they w.rate nificant decision, one that chang in New York, London, and Paris.
radio and with the permis ed forever the course of her life.
sion of school authorities the radio She chose to turn her back tipon
DR. H. L. WILSON
was gladly donated for use in the her native Moab and her native
DentisI
school, providing U could also be ug religion and to follow her mothered for Church and Sunday School In-Uw Naomi to another oountiy
COZY THEATRE BDILDINO
purposes The children especially and another religion. This devision
PHONE
140
MORSHBAD, KT.
Jike to listen in on the morning pro was exc^ingly dirfleqli and could
gram and the Singing Lady's Pro hardl>yiave been made by one not
gram at 3:30 o’clock. Ml. Hope, and having a great and adventurous
DR. N. C. MARSH
Perkins Schools received these faith. 11 Involved the di:
CHIROPRACTIOB
radios last year.
national and racUl bonds. Ruih
Panents who have visited the well knew the lU feeling that exist
BUN HEAT BLBOTSIOAl.
school are Mrs. Mary Ramey. Mrs. ed between her own people and the
TREATMraiT
Della Colllps, and Mrs. Harrison people with whom s)k was about
Wooten.
PHO#JE 160
1st hpr lot. Moreover, Naomi

BK BLOW OUT!
KEEP YOUR HOME COMFORTABLY COOL

AiiL Ve*UdaifOH

% !

'fflSr -----------

- .:
BEDDY KILOWATT
Vow CUdrinI S«««l

^KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY

D™»AeKill,
Bath County Man

E. E. GURUS, MannyP

DEMOCRATS!
If Is To Your Inferesi, The fnfereslOf YourCommunify»^/
County and Disirid To Nomin
ate On August 6 And Re-elW
In November
JOE B. BATES
FOR CONGRESS

THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON

identified in Democt.lic finiT
raecUoiu in Kentaclcv and ^
in prwlically
nracticnllv <>vopv
...j NnUonal
iw_.:___ ■____
every Suie and
race.. fae. has

;

Although Mr. Rates served only a few days as our Renres^taiive whlU r«

5*.o a?ceifn‘?ie'j;r T ‘\Tt

The wont

BODY ODOR
k

Eighth dislrict.
. S' v&
i” l»in* ™pn
■» hi- pnopin »«.
In
C,
United Slates. Judie Vinson and Joe Bq tea have been life longTl3^
l^ery election u whiti Mr. Vinson was a candidate Mr. Bales assisted him te
piling up the magqificient majorities that Fred Vinson received.
Joe Bates pledges bimself to the people of this district to follow in the illn^
jtrious foolnsteps of frdd Vinson and to ad opt the policies and principles that FVed
for so many years to all his col___________
sir families, and furthermore, Joe Bales is the only
idate for Congfesb in this district who has ihe
pf organized
He proved Uniself a friend to the
-------.2_____ ______________I-. .
tlie time
he serVin the lastt session of Congress and in return has been honored by their enIprsenjenl.

HmWANniOHElP

ThJ next sessiop of Congress will, no doubt, haVe many important tdeanires
before it concemii^ the farmers of the Eighth district——i^cipally theie

yodora

;>DIODOUNTCMAM-.

: FREEIg-ii/sSf;

'^9
I ^

l^ir Interest and ^gainst any measure that would be detrimental to agricnltare
•If in Greenup county
Youl will always Ifii^ Mr. Bates’ offi ce open to his
imtien^andyon wia I
: Ibd, a^ have many others who have
tacted him on matters relative to the
willing to assist you in any
posdbla. . *
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The Kctamm CawUy Nm

Fage Bight

Thurub), Anuit 4.1933.
and they would wear me ol
before the finish, he said.
"Well, I've visited more ____
lies than the strong young man
(Continued From Pa^ Oo^>
has visited. I’ve made more speechercy. nun
.mber 3: Howard Hall,
es than he has. I’ve seen more peo
______sherif* J. d.
ple ihan he has, and I’ll make more c*erk; D. B, £Smedley,
( HfCrawspeeches, go inio more courities and Smedley, judge; and ,C.
^ecUOn i HfgtaUghu
> ^
visit more people this week than he ford, judge.
dacy of Alben W. Barkle;
Hogiown, number 4; Andy Wilwill, For a week now aU the man
it«d States Senator comes from tbe. •Candidates: Senator f Alben
agers of the opposition have been in Hams, clerky*. J, Prince, sherlft
school people of Kentucky headed torkleyj(ineumbent) a^d Govern bed, and I'm atlll going strong.”
Orville Cans, Judge; and W. K.
by Superintendent Harry W. Peters or A. q. Chandler aile the’ two
Stidham, Judge.
■
who Is outspoken for the Senator. teding candidates aihodgh
Pine Grove, number 5:’ Clarence
Poison And'PoHtlca
At the state meeting of Countv d^ers have filed,
The following was clipped from Easton, clerk; Dick While, sheriff;
Superintendents in Bowling Green i Joe B :Bates (incumbeni
Lee Hinton, judge; and TlMen Cauthe World Herald, ^>maha, Neb.
Usuweek, pnly one superintendent P9sed byifour others se4Ui
Politics can do great things. Poli
in the entire group expressed a pre il4tlon fo|- Congress,
I
. number 6; Sam Litton,
tical feeling and tension can turn
ference for Chandler. :Such
. PolU open at e a. m. Jnd
the slightest Incident Into a macier clerk; Paris Jackson, ^eriff; Lewis
o the fact that sane of his
judge; and Wheeler E^per-.
of national ImporUnce, can place Riddle, judi
people worked for the state and he
an Inierpreutlon on an event that
Judge,
had been pressed into ’ this half- ntMUteiy after the Ust ballot box wouldn’t be dreamed of outBlde a Morehead, number 7: Clyde White ..
baarted attitude.
4 received. There are 2b precincts campaign
campali year. Politics 4 at work
Gilbert Jones, tariff; Tomj
Superintenent Peters and other is Rowail County and jt 4 hoped In Kentucky.
-----Earley, Judge; and Steve CaudUl,’
!
that a> w(|] be countod Saturday
We don’t like to think that . Judge.
re-election of Mr. Barkley h
Expected vote: Sute-wide 600.000: Governor would stoop to that kind
HaUeman, number 8; Ch«ter
I of the following reasons:
Rowan Cdumy 2,600.
I
of campaigning. Nor do we like to SUnson, clerk; Russell Fugiue, i
Under PreMdent
Odds: Berkley
Jey threi
three tojone choice think that police and deiecUve ^rtff; ^rles,C«m. Ji|d«e; WUey \
administration Kentucky has re ovpr Sute.
,
»uthotJUes would mark the Incident
ceived »U.ooo.ooaoo for the con: :No liqimr
Wagner, number 9; Jim CandUl,.
beer m^y be sou w » fake, refuse to do any more
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